
BY KEN POWERS
SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

WEBSTER — Trailing 
by eight points with less 
than two minutes to play, 
the Tantasqua girls’ bas-
ketball team staged a 
spirited comeback, cut-
ting its deficit to a single 
point before falling in the 
championship game of 
the annual local summer 
league, 29-21, to Grafton, 
at All Saints Academy on 
Thursday, July 22.

For many years, the 
league has been played at 
Auburn High School, but 
after not being held in 
2020 because of COVID-
19 and the accompanying 
global coronavirus pan-
demic, the league was 
moved to Webster for 
2021. The league is expect-
ed to return to Auburn 
High next summer.

Tantasqua, the top 
seed, advanced to 
the final by defeating 
eighth-seeded Leicester, 
32-21, in a semifinal 
round game played earli-
er on July 22. Grafton, the 

No. 6 seed, punched its 
ticket to the title game by 
upsetting fourth-seeded 
Blackstone Valley Tech, 
36-27, in the other semi-
final. Tantasqua finished 
with an 8-2 record while 
Grafton ended the season 
6-5.

Tantasqua trailed, 
23-15, with 1:40 remaining 

in the game.
With 1:32 to play, 

Warriors’ sophomore 
Gabby Scanlon (a team-
high eight points) cut 
the Gators’ lead to six 
(23-17), by hitting a pair 
of free throws. With 1:24 
left, following a Grafton 
miss, Tantasqua rising 
senior Sophie Law (four 

points), scored on a layup 
after a left-to-right drive 
through the lane. Law’s 
basket pulled Tantasqua 
to within four points of 
the lead, 23-19.

With 1:06 to play, after a 
Grafton turnover, Kelsie 
Wotton, a rising junior 
for the Warriors, made it 
a two-point game, 23-21. 

After a strong drive to the 
basket, Wotton laid the 
ball in softly off the glass.

Grafton called time-
out following the Wotton 
basket, regrouped, and 
hit six consecutive free 
throws, four by Kait 
Cahill, to seal the victo-
ry. Cahill, a soon-to-be 
senior for the Gators, fin-
ished with a game-high 11 
points, 10 coming in the 
second half.

Tantasqua was coached 
in the summer league 
by Emmy Cherry and 
Ainsley Way, who along 
with Madison Varney, 
would have been seniors 
on last year’s Warriors’ 
team, had the team been 
allowed to play. While 
Cherry acknowledged 
that defeating Grafton 
would have been great, 
it was not the true focal 
point of Tantasqua’s 
summer league season.

“Throughout this 
whole entire summer 
league the team played 
tremendous defense,” 
Cherry said. “But playing 
in this summer league 
was more about the play-
ers getting to know each 
other and learning how 
to play with each other. 
This summer league was 
about building for next 
year.”

Tantasqua played its 
semifinal and final with-
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STURBRIDGE – Fresh 
off a golden performance 
at SkillsUSA last month, 
a Tantasqua Regional 
Vocational High School 
carpentry senior is 
building toward a strong 
career.

Conor Krochmal-
nyckyj, who graduated 
in the spring, took gold 
as a SkillsUSA national 
champion in the carpen-
try category. 

The journey began in 
March with a district com-
petition featuring a mul-
tiple-choice test on car-
pentry and SkillsUSA’s 
standards for work ethic, 
responsibility, and goals. 
Krochmalnyckyj took the 
silver medal at districts, 

STURBRIDGE — 
On June 9, Woman In 
Business, Inc. (WIB), 
a 501c(3) that supports 
women by fostering net-
working, sharing infor-
mation and experiences, 
and providing educa-
tional opportunities, 
held its annual meeting 
at the Publick House to 
celebrate the organiza-
tion’s 31st anniversary, 
announce scholarship 
winners, recognize hon-
orary recipients, and 
announce its new board.

For 30 years, WIB has 
been awarding scholar-
ships to local area high 
school seniors to sup-
port their continuing 
education. In that time, 
the organization has rec-
ognized over 100 young 
people and awarded over 

$60,000 in scholarships. 
This year’s award recipi-
ents are Nadine Chidester 
(Tantasqua), Madison 
Dungey (Tantasqua), 
Jenna Miller (Shepherd 
Hill), and Alexis Gosselin 
(Bay Path). In addition 
to these four scholarship 
award winners, Rebecca 
Turley, a Tantasqua High 
School graduate, received 
the Judith A. Jaeger 
Memorial Scholarship 
with a top prize of $1000. 
The award is named for 
WIB’s founder, Judith 
A. Jaeger, whose fami-
ly established and have 
endowed this award in 
her honor.

Mary O’Coin and 
Leslie Wong  were rec-
ognized as honorary 
recipients for their work 
and dedication within 

our local community.  
Mary is the Executive 
Director at United Way 
of South Central MA. 
Leslie is the Director 
at Sturbridge Council 
on Aging-Senior Center 
and Council on Aging 
Outreach Coordinator 
for Sturbridge.

The annual meet-
ing concluded with the 
announcement of the 
2021-22 Board of Directors. 
Jennifer Jones of Jones 
& Jones Realty remains 
as President of the 
Board; Jenny Anderson 
of Cornerstone Bank, 
Vice President; Jenn 
Krog of Starkweather 
& Shepley Insurance 
Brokerage Inc., Secretary 
and Brenda Lacaire of 

Sturbridge 
awarded 

$300,000 Mass 
Trails grant

STURBRIDGE — The Town of Sturbridge has 
been notified by the Governor’s Office of its suc-
cessful application for $300,000 in Mass Trails 
Grant to construct a three quarter mile section of 
the Grand Trunk Trail, westville section.  

This grant will supplement the Federal trail 
funds previously received to construct this last 
portion of the Westville section of the Grand Trunk 
trail, from the Ed Calcutt bridge to the river/
Farquhar rd intersection.  The trail will be con-
structed on a 10 ft wide, firm packed gravel surface 
meeting the federal “Shared use path” accessibili-
ty standards.  The project is in final engineering 
and permitting stages, and is scheduled to be out 
to bid by fall of 2021.  Engineering and construction  
administration was transferred from Mass DOT to 
the Eastern Lands Federal Highway Division of 
the Federal Highway Administration, of Virginia.  

Coordinating the project locally and with the 
US Army Corps of Engineers is trail committee 
member Tom Chamberland, who said, “This fed-
erally and now state funded trail project has been 
a long time coming, From its first application and 
funding back in 2005 to today this project has seen 
many starts, stops, delays and challenges as we 
navigated both Federal and State requirements 
and agencies.  I’m very pleased we have secured 
this funding to meet the estimated construction 
costs.  I very hopeful by this time next year we’ll 
have a completed trail!”

Tantasqua senior builds 
promising career in carpentry

Courtesy

Conor Krochmalnyckyj recently took the top spot in carpentry at a SkillsUSA competition.

Courtesy

Scholarship recipients, from left to right: Nadine Chidester (Tantasqua), Rebecca Turley 
(Tantasqua), Madison Dungey (Tantasqua), Jenn Miller (Shepherd Hill), and Alexis Gosselin 
(Bay Path)

Woman In Business, Inc. celebrates scholarship award recipients

Jason Mckay 

Kelsie Wotton of Tantasqua attempts to make move past a Grafton defender.

Spirited Tantasqua comeback falls just short 
in Summer Basketball League final 

Turn To BASKETBALL page     A6

Turn To CONOR page     A6

Turn To WIB page     A6
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J is for Jewelry

Great Gifts!

136 Main Street • Spencer • 508-885-3385 
cormierspencer.com 

& ART GALLERY
A Family Business Since 1949

For Bridal Parties, 
Birthday, Anniversary,  

or any special occasion. 

W is for Woody's
  

Sean Wood - Owner
324 Main St., Spencer, MA

p: 774.745.8323 f: 774.745.8324
woodysautocollisionrepair.net

Direct Insurance Repair Shop

RENTAL CAR OR TRUCK CAN BE ARRANGED FOR YOU 
ASE CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS  

 OUTSTANDING CUSTOMER SERVICE   
ALL INSURANCE CO. ACCEPTED INCLUDING OUT OF STATE 

In addition to our expert Auto Body Services, NOW Woody’s 
Professional Rustproofing and Undercoating Services!  

Maintain safety and value by protecting your vehicle’s body 
from rust, debris, salts and pests. We are now scheduling 

appointments. For detail information check out our website!

Y haven't you been to Sheena's?

A city style 
salon with small 

town charm

508-885-4477 • 322 Main Street • Spencer, MA 01562 | Sheena Toscano ~ Owner/Stylist
hair | lashes | waxing | skincare | facials | massage

Tues 10-8 • Wed & Thurs 10-7 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 8-2
SheenasSalonandSpa.com

  

I is for Insects
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1997

PEST CONTROL
508-864-0346

ACCURATE
JASON HIGHT

LICENSE#40308
DAVE HIGHT

LICENSE#1649

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE! 
508-864-0346 

11 Old Colony Rd. •Auburn, MA 01501

*Mention this Ad and recieve 10% OFF your first service* 
*some exclusions apply*

Licensed & 
Insured

For Email Inquries & Estimates: Jasonhight24@gmail.com

S is for Solar

It's never been easier or more affordable in 
Massachusetts with some of the BEST solar 
incentive programs in the country. When you 
Switch to Solar with Higgins, you'll receive:

GO  
"SOLAR"THIS 

SUMMER!

• FREE Site Analysis
• Cost/Benefit Analysis 
• Help with Rebate
• Financing
• System Installation
• System Activation
• AND MORE!

Get your FREE Site Analysis today! 
HIGGINSENERGY.COM  ·  978-355-6343

R is for Ramco

We offer Same Day Service on most  
insulated glass repairs, with great prices!

GLASS & 
SCREEN 
REPAIR
Foggy, cracked, or broken glass 

in your windows or doors?

New Screens made to fit 
existing windows

We can save you 
time and money!

Ramco Window Services, Inc.
1152 Main St (Rt. 9) Leicester, MA 01524
508-892-4200  •  rwsi4108@verizon.net

Call Today  For A Free  Estimate!

H is for Hardwick

444 Lower Road (Rt. 32), Gilbertville, MA 01031
 413-477-6913       hardwickfarmers.net

Mon-Fri 8-6 • Sat. 8-5 • Sun 9-3

HARDWICK FARMERS  
Co-Operative Exchange, Inc. 

Your Summer Garden Headquarters

Lawn & Garden, Pet Products,  
Feed & Farm Supplies, Metal Roofing,  

Work Clothing, Fresh Local Eggs, Cheese,  
Maple Syrup Products, Country Toys,  

Propane, Wood PelletsFamily owned & operated since 1977 
Community is our top priority!

F is for Ford

Hours: Sales Mon-Thurs 8:30-7; Fri 8:30-6; Sat 8:30-4 
 Service Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-12

 Visit us on-line at lamoureuxford.com 
366 E. Main Street, Rte. 9 East Brookfield

877-LAM-FORD or 508-885-1000

Everybody Talks 
About Ford and Lamoureux Ford!

4 Best Vehicle Lineup!  
4 Best Sales Experience! 
4 27 -Time President’s Award Winner! 
    24 in a row!

A is for Adventure

A Fall or 
Summer 
Day Trip!

Share the Adventure with us soon!  
For further information call Randall at  

(413) 436-5357 or visit adventuretoursofwarren.com

August 14:  
Escape to Rockport…$79

September 18:  
Boston for a Day…$69

October 23:  
Salem Day Trip …$79

November 13:  
Old Mill for Lunch …$89

X is for eXpert P.T.

Accepting New Patients!

Choice Physical Therapy is a Patient 
First, Goal Orientated PT Clinic.

Free Injury Evaluation for a limited 
time. Covid-safe precautions are 

always taken. 
By appointment only. 

774-449-8058
133 W. Main St., Spencer

M is for Moving

MOVING?

CALL US TODAY 
508-868-4291

www.FreshStartMovingCrew.com
MDPU# 31690 | USDOT# 2407387 | MC# 828326

E is for Erin

T is for Towing
WE’RE ALWAYS OPEN!

Towing & Recovery, Inc.
 324 Main Street

 Spencer, MA 01562

 •  24 hr. Roadside Assistance
 •  Tow Service: Cars/Trucks/  
  Construction Equipment
 •  Construction Supply Delivery
 •  Motorcycle/Boat/ATV
Fully insured to cover full value of anything we tow.

Call for a free quote! 774-745-8888
  USDOT 3206890                   MC 1053208-C

Audette’s

V is for VetClean

•  Veteran Owned and Operated
•  At your home or business to restore your   
 vehicles interior and exterior from everyday wear  
 and tear
• Cosmetic repairs including cracked windshield,  
 rock chip, scratch repair, scuffs & paintless  
 dent removals
• By appointment.

Call Nick at 774-633-7108 or email 
vetcleanllc@gmail.com for more info!
Beautifying America one vehicle at a time!

K is for Kearns

Always Going The Extra Mile For Our Customers

Free Written Estimates • Damage Appraisal
Color Matching Specialists • Rental Car Services 

Warrantied Work & Repairs • Diagnostics • A/C Repair  
Tune Ups & Engine Repair • Brakes • Alternators 
 Starters • ABS• Alignments • Tires…and more

Major Insurance Referral Shop
Honoring All Insurance Estimates

1734 Providence Road (Rt 122)
Northbridge, MA 01534

Ph: 508-234-5211 • Fax: 508-234-2231
www.kearnscollisioncom
Fully Certified • RS# 2678

Since 1969

10¢ Off 
PER GALLON
(125 GAL MIN)

20¢ Off 
PER GALLON ON YOUR NEXT

FILL UP (MIN 75 GAL)

OIL PROPANE

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 8/31/21. Cannot be combined with any 
other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

O is for Oil

Order online 
Americandiscountoil.com

413-289-9428
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

Need oil & propane right away? Call American today!
& PROPANE

C is for Classes

A Unique Destination Experience

Classes,Health Food & Products

Yoga

Qi Flow

Holy Fire Reiki

  Love the Life 
you Live!

N is for Nursing
Dive into a New Career at 

Quaboag
Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing Center

47 East Main St., West Brookfield, MA 01585

Please contact Julie Stapleton at: (508) 867-7716 
or apply online at quaboagonthecommon.com

Come work for us!  
We are a De�ciency-Free community facility 
in a beautiful small town with a family feel.
We have great bene�ts • Flexible schedules
New higher Sign-on and Referral bonuses !

WE ARE CURRENTLY HIRING!
FT Evening SUP
FT 7p-7a Nurses
FT 3p-11p Nurses
FT CNAs all shi�s

PT Dietary Aides 
days and evenings
FT Houskeeper

nalspaintcenter.com

Service Like No Other

NAL’S offers a large selection of  
wall coverings and window treatments.

Worcester 
Auburn • Leominster

Shrewsbury 
Westborough

Find our BOGO Coupon on our website

P is for Paint

G is for Gutters

GARY’S 
GUTTERS

     ~ Locally Owned ~ 

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Fully Insured ~ Installations 
Cleaning ~ Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES

Call or Text 
508.353.2279   

gotogutterguy.com

Gutter Installations

D is for Dentist

Crowns • Caps • Bridges  
Complete and Partial Dentures • Non Surgical 

Gum Treatment • Root Canal Therapy • Surgical Services
BREATH CLINIC-WE TREAT CHRONIC BAD BREATH

Gentle Caring State of the Art 
Dentistry For The Whole Family

Cosmetic Dentistry • Restorative Dentistry • Preventative Dentistry

We now offer In-house Dental Insurance. 
Call for more information!

 HERBAL DENTAL PRODUCTS 
All Instruments Fully Sterilized • Most Insurances Accepted

Dr. Nasser S. Hanna 

 (Corner of Greenville St. & Main St.)
284 Main St., Spencer 508-885-5511

SPENCER 
FAMILY DENTAL

New Patients 
Welcome

New Patients Welcome! We Strive For Painless Dentistry!

BBBBBBBBBC’C’C’C’C’C’C’C’C’sssC’C’C’sC’C’C’sC’C’C’sC’C’C’ssssssC’C’C’sC’C’C’sC’C’C’sC’C’C’AAAAAAAAAAAA OF THE SUMMER SEASON 2021
Support these local businesses  

and tell them you saw their ad in the ABC’s!

3ND ANNUAL Find the ABC’s Scramble inside this issue.

1103 Main St. • Leicester
benstackleshack.com

B is for Ben's Tackle

LIVE 
BAIT
508•892•5500

L is for Loan

U is for Uncle Sam's
      

400 E. Main St.,Rte 9
E. Brookfield, MA 01515 

508.885.5019

Call or order online for pickup and delivery. 
To limit contact & speed up food prep times, please 
order online and prepay. We accept cash for pickup & 

delivery. Curbside pickup and no contact delivery available.
Delivery within 5 Miles • We Deliver To  

Spencer, E. Brookfield, Brookfield, & N. Brookfield   
HOURS:  Sun-Thurs 11-9; Fri & Sat 11-10 

Call or Order online: www.unclesamspizzas.com

REGISTER AND GET 10% OFF 
FIRST ONLINE ORDER 

and special offers and promotions 
regularly available to subscribers.

MONTHLY 
SPECIALS!

2 LARGE 
CHEESE PIZZAS 
$18.99

Z is for Zoom
CAHILL'S TIRE & AUTO SERVICE

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1967

WE KEEP YOUR 
MOTOR RUNNING!

You can count on us to solve even 
the most di�cult problem.

Free Alignment with Purchase of 4 Tires
508.987.0603

33 SUTTON AVE., OXFORD, MA • EXT. 4B OFF I-395 
 CAHILLSTIRE.COM

Q is for Quality

June 
Auburn News, Charlton Villager, Spencer New 

Leader, Blackstone Valley Tribune
508-909-4062 • jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Mikaela
Southbridge News,  

Sturbridge Villager, Webster Times
508-909-4126 • Mikaela@stonebridgepress.news

Stonebridge Press brings our communities 
local quality content and a great  

advertising platform for your business in 
Mass and Conn. For advertising  

information and a�ordable rates, please 
contact us! We have a spot for you!  

All of our newspapers can be viewed at 
www.508local.com.



CHARLTON — The Bay Path Practical Nursing Academy 
Team has joined a community of people from hundreds of cit-
ies across the country in support of the American Foundation 
for Suicide Prevention (AFSP) with its mission to save lives 
and bring hope to those affected by suicide. 

This is the second year that the Bay Path Practical Nursing 
Academy Team is supporting AFSP in #TogetherToFightSuicide 
campaign. Academy Director Gretheline Bolandrina, DHA, 
MSN Ed, RN, CRRN is encouraging everyone to join the Bay 
Path Practical Nursing Academy Team. Registration is free. 
Bay Path Practical Nursing Academy alumni, family mem-
bers, friends, and colleagues are encour-
aged to get involved. Individual partic-
ipants who raise $150 or more are eligi-
ble for an official Out of the Darkness 
T-shirt.  Simply click on https://support-
ing.afsp.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=do-
nordrive.team&teamID=271960 to get 
started. All donations are 100 percent 
tax-deductible and will help bring AFSP 
one step closer to achieving the goal of 
reducing the suicide rate by 20% by 2025. 
The Out of Darkness Community Walk 
in person, as permitted by state and 
local guidelines is scheduled on October 
3, 202, at the Natick Town Common, 
Natick. Check-in/Registration begins at 
9 AM, with the event beginning at 10 a.m. 
and ending at noon. The date and venue 
are subject to change as AFSP closely 
monitors the CDC, state, and local guide-
lines.  A statewide virtual option billed 
as “Celebration of Hope” is scheduled, 
Saturday, Nov. 6, online with a start 
time of 10 AM for those not ready to be 
in-person. 

   Team members Loise Kamero of 
Worcester and Elizabeth Larson of 
Webster are excited to participate. 

“I feel we could raise more,” stated 
Larson, a team member who also donated. Larson is a 2021 Bay Path Practical 
Nursing Academy graduate, who, along with Kamero is Mental Health First Aid 
certified. 

Larson shared the good vibes and amazement of making the team goal, howev-
er, she thinks the team could raise more! She is doing just so by sharing on her 
Facebook page and encouraging her co-workers to donate. Donations are accepted 
until Dec. 31. Visit www.afsp.org.

SOUTHBRIDGE — In 1959, the 
Harrington Auxiliary awarded its first 
scholarship to a student planning to 
pursue a career in healthcare. Since 
that time, the Auxiliary has been proud 
to carry on the annual tradition.

In spite of scaled-down fundraising 
during 2020, the Harrington Auxiliary 
Scholarship Committee was honored 
to award $10,000 in scholarships this 
year. Students residing in the commu-
nities served by the Harrington Health 
Care System were invited to apply for 
one of the scholarships. More than 40 
students submitted applications, with 
at least one student representing many 
of the communities in the Harrington 
Hospital service area. Each scholarship 
winner received $2,000.

Recipient Lauren Chase, a gradu-
ate of Bay Path Regional Vocational 
Technical High School, plans to pursue 
a career as a nurse practitioner with 
an emphasis on women’s health at the 
University of Rhode Island.

Love of children prompted Caitlin 
Young, also a graduate of Bay Path 
Regional Vocational Technical High 
School, to continue her studies at Regis 
College with the goal of becoming a 
neonatal intensive care nurse. Young 
earned a 4.4 GPA and was named vale-
dictorian of the senior class.

Woodstock Academy graduate Sophia 
Mawson will be studying endocrinology 
at Southeastern University in Florida.  
Active in both school and community, 
she has also endured personal health 
conditions. 

Auburn High School graduate Emily 
Dubois received an excellent reference 
from her guidance counselor and will 
attend Fairfield University where she 

plans to “become the best nurse she 
can be.” 

Jenna Wade recently completed her 
studies at Quaboag Regional Middle 
High School in Warren.  Inspired by 
excellent nursing care when she was 
young, she will be studying nursing at 
Worcester State University.

Additionally, the Auxiliary award-
ed the $1,000 Dr. Robert Van Vooren 
Scholarship, which is given to 
Harrington Hospital employees, to 
Emily Goncalves.

This scholarship has been award-
ed annually since 1954 in memory of 
Dr. Robert Van Vooren, a pioneer in 

advocating cardiac rehabilitation ser-
vices long before they became common 
practice.  Every year, the Harrington 
Hospital “Cardiac Gang” raises money 
to support this scholarship program.

Harrington Auxiliary, established 
in 1932, is a non-profit organization 
of dedicated and impassioned volun-
teers whose mission is to support and 
enhance the excellent services provided 
to the 25 communities the Harrington 
H e a l t h C a r e 
System serves in 
MA and CT.
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ACCURACY WATCH

The Sturbridge Villager is committed to 
accuracy in all its news reports. Although 
numerous safeguards are in place to ensure 
accurate reporting, mistakes can occur.

Confirmed fact errors will be corrected 
at the top right hand corner of page 3 in a 
timely manner.

If you find a mistake, call (508) 909-
4106 or email news@stonebridgepress.
news during normal business hours. During 
non-business hours, leave a message in 
the editor’s voice mailbox. The editor will 
return your phone call.

ASPHALT PAVING SPECIALIST
Quality Work Guaranteed

M.L. PARTLOW & SON, INC.

FULLY 
INSURED

       Commercial Parking Lots
Residential Driveways 

Roadways • New or Resurfacing 
Berms • Sidewalks 

Commercial Seal Coating • Crack Filling
Call us today for a free estimate 

(508) 347-8956  FAX (508)347-7099
Email: MLPARTLOWANDSON@AOL.COM

PAVING

Summer is Here!
Perfect time for your paving projects

Since 
1998

OPEN 
Tuesday/Wednesday 8am-2pm

Thursday/Friday 8am-8pm
Saturday and Sunday 7am-2pm 

(BREAKFAST ALL DAY)

220 AIRPORT ACCESS ROAD, SOUTHBRIDGE
OPEN BREAKFAST AND LUNCH • DINNER THURSDAY & FRIDAY TIL 8PM

FISH & CHIPS
FRIDAYS 

ONLY

Dine-In 
OR Take-Out

NOW SERVING ICE CREAM!
Tues-Sun 2pm-8pm
with a limited food menu

Your Ad Here
Call Today!

CATEGORY OF YOUR CHOICE HANDYMAN
Mark LaPierre 

 Proprietor  

No Job or Problem  
is Too Small

Spencer, MA

508-471-0699
email:

oddjobsmark@gmail.com

Fully Insured

APPLIANCES

Dave’s Appliance Inc.
508-867-3122

Parts Hotline 888-229-1027
42 W. Main St., Brookfield, MA
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-6 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-3

All Major Brands Sales & Service

In-Home and In-shop Repairs
Delivery, Installation & Removal 

Family owned & operated since 1978.  
Complete Line of NEW APPLIANCES

Now Selling WEBER Grills 
Instant Financing Available

To advertise in The Local Service Provider Directory 
Contact June at 508-909-4062  Jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Your Local Roll-Off Specialist

Roll Off Containers
Weekend Dumpsters  
for the Homeowner

Houses • Attics • Cellars 
Construction Sites 10-15-20 Yd.

Weekend 
Special 

10 yd. Rental 1 Ton

$300
3 sizes available. Call for pricing.

ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS

508-892-4193 • Leicester, MA
 Fully Insured

LOCAL 
SERVICE 
PROVIDERS

LOST DOG 
Missing Since 7/5/21 Intersection Rte 

197/198 Woodstock CT
Last seen Bush Rd., Union CT

Female 

Old English Mastiff

6 years old

188 lbs

Skittish

DO NOT CHASE!
860.942.2765
860.942.9194

CALL IN SIGHTINGS IMMEDIATELY!

Commitment to Excellence. Committed to Christ

Representing 150 Years of Catholic Education in Southbridge

TRINITY CATHOLIC ACADEMY, Southbridge, MA K-8 Full Academic Program, new re-opening plan in place!

Enrolment opportunities available, svave your spot now. 

Inquire at: www.trinitycatholicacademy.org, or call: Principal, Angela Symock: 5-8-765-5991

CELEBRATING 26 YEARS

Trinity Catholic Academy Presents:   

Saturday, September 25, 2021

Heritage Country Club • 85 Sampson Road, Charlton, MA

Prizes, Gifts And Contests: Raffle • Table Prizes • Closest to the Pin • Longest Drive

HOLE IN ONE = $10,000 CASH PRIZE • PUTTING CONTEST = $5,000 CASH PRIZE

Steak or Chicken Luncheon in the Clubhouse

Registration begins at 6:30am with coffee & pastry • Shotgun start at 7:30am Cost: $130 per golfer.  

For more information visit: https://trinitycatholicacademy.org/golf-classic/

The 26th Annual TCA Golf Tournament

Harrington Auxiliary awards scholarships

Courtesy

Left to right: Sophia Mawson, Caitlin Young, Jenna Wade, and Emily Dubois (Lauren Chase 
was not present.) 

Date and location planned 
for Out of the Darkness 

Community Walk



413-245-7253

August 11th – 10:30 AM
Herbal Medicine with Joshua Przybycien
Healing with medicinal plants is as old as mankind itself. The connection between man and his search 

for drugs in nature dates from the far past, of which there is ample evidence from various sources: 
written documents, preserved monuments, and even original plant medicines. Awareness of medici-
nal plants usage is a result of the many years of struggles against illnesses due to which man learned 
to pursue drugs in barks, seeds, fruit bodies, and other parts of the plants. Contemporary science has 
acknowledged their active action, and it has included in modern pharmacotherapy a range of drugs of 
plant origin, known by ancient civilizations and used throughout the millennia. Join Josh for a fun and 
informative workshop which includes tea sampling and plenty of time for questions and answers.  Please 
call to reserve your space.

Ballroom Dancing Class with Julie Fitzgerald 
August 6th and 20th 10:30 AM 
In this ballroom dance class, you will learn both the American style Smooth dances of the Waltz, 

Foxtrot, and Tango, as well as the American Rhythm dances 
Cha Cha, Rumba, Swing, & Salsa. These will be taught at a 
beginner level, so no dance experience necessary! No need for 
a partner either! Just come with your dancing shoes on and be 
ready for an hour of fun! (A $2.00 donation is requested) 

 
 Julie joined Festival Ballet Company in Rhode Island as a 

professional ballet dancer. As an adult, she found a love for 
ballroom when she started taking private lessons in 2014. It 
quickly became a passion of hers both in the competitive ball-
room world and as a favorite style to teach. 

GRIEF SUPPORT CONVERSATION GROUP 
Dates: August 2nd & September 6th – 10:30 AM 
Facilitated by Rev. Dawn Adams. The gathering is open to 

all who struggle with the loss of a loved one. The time will 
be spent talking openly about our memories of the person 
who has died and the impact of their death on our lives. 
Individuals may come to one meeting or all meetings. This 
will be a safe space to share your feelings and talk openly. 
This is not therapy, but a supportive environment where you 
can share your experience and hear others’. Although Pastor 
Dawn is a minister, no particular faith well be espoused.  

Join us for a Movie – Thursday August 26th at 10:30 am. 
Hobbs & Shaw (PG-13)  
Dwayne Johnson and Jason Statham return to their unfor-

gettable roles as Hobbs and Shaw in this action-packed fea-
ture from the blockbuster Fast and Furious franchise!  When 
cyber-genetically enhanced anarchist Brixton (Idris Elba) 
gains control of an insidious bio-threat that could alter human-
ity forever, Hobbs and Shaw must partner up to bring down 
the only guy who might be badder than themselves!   $2.00 
suggested donation for the movie – beverages and snacks free!  
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VILLAGER 
ALMANAC

OPEN TO CLOSE

HOLLAND: 413-245-7108
Mon – Thurs 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. and 

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

FISKDALE: 508-347-6486
Weekdays 9:00-4:30 and Sat. 9:00 -12:00

STURBRIDGE 508-347-6463
Weekdays 8:30 – 5:00 and Sat. 9:00 -12:00

BRIMFIELD:  413-245-3451
Weekdays: 9:00 – 4:30 and Sat. 9:00 -12:00

WALES: 413-245-9808
Weekdays 8:30 – 12:30 and 2:00 – 4:30 and 

Sat. 9:00 – 12:00

REAL ESTATE

BRIMFIELD 
$430,000, 52 Washington Rd, 

Fusco, Michael J, to Wu, Miaoli.

HOLLAND
$425,000, 13 Leisure Dr, Czapiga, 

James M, to Vibert, Martin, and 
Vibert, Andrew.

$377,000, 1 Leisure Ct, Gerry, 
Timothy M, to Dente, Gerald A, 
and Dente, Rebecca A.

$199,900, 21 Barry Dr, Verrette, 
Steven, to Vilandre, Dana.

STURBRIDGE
$740,000, 12 Acorn Ln, Bercume, 

Randy R, and Bercume, Colleen E, 
to Messier, Donna M, and Messier, 
Roland A.

$499,000, 217 Brookfield Rd, T 
Reardon Builders Inc, to Tylers, 
Christopher, and Berning, Molly.

$380,000, 81 Walker Pond Rd, 
Ballou, Shawn M, and Ragone-
Ballou, Alison, to Boone, Jennifer, 
and Klein, Catherine E.

$310,000, 107 Wallace Rd, Cooper 
FT 2019, and Cooper, James 
F, to Kelley, Lisa A, and Pina, 
Emmanuel.

$180,000, Lane 9 #2, Lemke, 
Bill B, and Lemke, Lucie, to 
Countryside Hm Bldrs Inc, and 
Bercume, Randy.

$150,000, 88 S Shore Dr, Sitnik, 
Richard A, to Reed, Stephen B, 
and Reed, Marcy L.
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SOUTHBRIDGE — The YMCA of Central Massachusetts, Tri Community Family 
Branch in Southbridge held its 8th Annual “Driving Toward Recovery” Golf 
Tournament at Cohasse Country Club on June 24, 2021. The Tournament benefits 
the LiveStrong Program held at the YMCA.

16 Teams participated in the sold out tournament this year including a group of 
high school students from the Shepard Hill Regional High School Golf Team.

Perfect weather, snacks throughout the day, and dinner made the day a hit with 
the golf teams. Highlighted at dinner was the grand prize raffle drawing for a large 
screen tv which was won by one of the Shepard Hill Students who golfed and will be 
entering college this fall.

The tournament raises much-needed funds to support our LIVESTRONG at the 
YMCA program. LIVESTRONG at the YMCA is a free 12-week small group program 
designed for adult cancer survivors. With a focus on strength, flexibility, stamina 
and balance the program offers survivors a safe, supportive environment to par-
ticipate in physical and social activities led by instructors trained in cancer survi-
vorship, post-rehabilitation exercise and supportive cancer care. The program also 
includes a FREE 12-week YMCA Membership for all participants to help them on 
their journey toward recovery.

For more information about the program please contact Kate Hardy at the Tri 
Community Family Branch at 508-765-5466, ext. 7115.

YMCA holds annual Golf Tournament

AMES, Iowa — Bradyn Darger of Fiskdale has been 
named to the spring 2021 dean’s list in the College of 
Human Sciences at Iowa State University. The dean’s 
list honors students who have earned a grade point 
average of 3.5 or higher.

About the College of Human Sciences
Students in the Iowa State University College of 

Human Sciences prepare to work in fields that impact 
the health, well-being, and education of individuals 
throughout the lifespan to advance families, schools, 
and communities. Scholars and practitioners in these 
fields work together to expand human potential and 
improve people’s lives.

The college encompasses academic units that include 
the School of Education and four departments, includ-
ing apparel, events, and hospitality management; food 
science and human nutrition; human development 
and family studies; and kinesiology and health. In 
partnership with Human Sciences Extension and 

Outreach, these units provide outreach to improve 
the daily lives of Iowans and others around the world.

About Iowa State
At Iowa State University, students don’t get just an 

average college experience. They get an adventure. 
After all, we offer students a challenging career-ori-
ented academic setting paired with a welcoming cam-
pus environment. And above all else, we encourage 
our students to achieve - and we provide the support 
they need to do just that.

Iowa State University is one of the nation’s most 
student-centered public research universities and is 
recognized among the top 50 public universities in 
the nation by U.S.News and World Report. With hun-
dreds of student clubs and organizations, thousands 
of internship and co-op opportunities, and more than 
80 learning communities, the university offers a stu-
dent experience rich in academic and social diversity. 
Students from all 50 states and more than 100 coun-

tries choose to come to Ames, Iowa, to study with 
world-class scholars and hone their leadership skills.

Part of what makes Iowa State such a special place 
for our students to learn and grow is the uniqueness 
of the faculty and staff who work here. Our faculty 
and staff have established a leading-edge reputation 
among peers for innovative interdisciplinary academ-
ic programs, an ever-expanding learning community 
program, and entrepreneurial experiences for stu-
dents.

Plus, Ames has been recognized as the second-best 
college town with a population under 250,000. And did 
we mention we’ve also been voted one of the top 10 
best places to live in America? So it’s no wonder why 
our students love it here.

At Iowa State, students will find 100 majors, 800 
clubs, and one amazing adventure.

Bradyn Darger named to Iowa State dean’s list

BRIMFIELD SENIOR CENTER



WORCESTER — 
Country Bank and the 
Worcester Red Sox have 
announced a community 
giving campaign to sup-
port non-profit leaders 
throughout the region.

To kick off the 
campaign - dubbed 
“WooStars,” Country 
Bank recognized 11 local 
non-profits at Polar Park 
to include Springfield 
based organizations: 
Friends of the Homeless, 
Ronald McDonald House, 
Christina’s House, and 
Habitat for Humanity 
(Springfield/Worcester), 
along with Worcester 
based organizations: 
The United Way, Why 
Me, Sherry’s House, 
Provision Ministry, St. 
John’s Food Pantry for 
the Poor, and the Boys 
and Girls Club. Each 
non-profit was presented 

with a $5,000 check from 
Paul Scully, President, 
and CEO of Country 
Bank. Representatives of 
the non-profits also par-
ticipated in a television 
commercial to support 
the campaign.

Country Bank and 
the Worcester Red Sox 
Foundation will contin-
ue the excitement by 
selecting nine additional 
recipients. The deadline 
for nominations is Aug. 
15. Each winner will also 
receive a $5,000 donation 
to their non-profit and 
will be recognized at a 
presentation in Polar 
Park on September 9, 
2021. A total of $90,000 
will be donated this year 
through the WooStar 
campaign. “One of the 
most important goals 
of our partnership with 
the Worcester Red Sox 

is to find ways for us to 
collectively give back to 
our communities in an 
impactful and meaning-
ful way. Country Bank 
is deeply rooted in sup-
porting its communi-
ties and a value that we 
have lived by for 171 
years. We are delighted 
the Worcester Red Sox 
is equally committed to 
supporting its commu-
nities. This campaign 
rewards those doing the 
life changing work out 
there,” stated Shelley 
Regin, Senior Vice 
President of Marketing 
at Country Bank.

In addition, they have 
also launched a Most 
Valuable Teacher (MVT) 
campaign that recogniz-
es the outstanding work 
teachers do every day to 
educate and support stu-
dents. Country Bank has 

a long-standing Teacher 
of the Month campaign 
to support teachers in the 
region, so it is exciting to 
partner with the WooSox 
to make the MVT cam-
paign even more reward-
ing for the teachers and 
students.

“We are continually 
inspired by the unre-
lenting community out-
reach of Country Bank,” 
said WooSox President 
Dr. Charles Steinberg. 
“Our shared interest in 
education is leading us 
to recognize some of our 
unheralded heroes—our 
MVTs, or Most Valuable 
Teachers. We look for-
ward to shining the spot-
light in the sunlight on 
our educators, and we 
thank Country Bank yet 

again for their splendid 
partnership.”

The public is invited to 
nominate a WooStar or 
Most Valuable Teacher 
by visiting https://www.
countrybank.com/about-
us/woostars/ orhttps://
w w w . c o u n t r y b a n k .
com/personal/youth-ac-
c o u n t s / m o s t - v a l u -
able-teacher/ to complete 
a simple nomination 
form.

About Country Bank
Country Bank is a 

full-service mutual 
community bank serv-
ing central and west-
ern Massachusetts 
with 14 offices in Ware, 
Palmer, West Brookfield, 
Brimfield, Belchertown, 
Wilbraham, Ludlow, 
Leicester, Paxton, 

Charlton, and Worcester. 
Country Bank is a mem-
ber of FDIC, DIF, and the 
SUM network. Country 
Bank can be reached at 
800-322-8233 or online 
at countrybank.com.

About the Worcester 
Red Sox

The Worcester Red Sox 
are in their inaugural 
season, having moved 
to Massachusetts from 
Rhode Island after 50 
years as the Pawtucket 
Red Sox. They play at 
brand new Polar Park, 
also in its inaugural sea-
son, in Worcester’s resur-
gent Canal District. They 
have played to consis-
tently full houses since 
their debut May 11.
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PROPANE  PRICE PER GAL.
75-150 ....................$2.35
150-300 ..................$1.99
300-500 ..................$1.85
500 PLUS ... CALL OFFICE

Don’t Pay Too Much for Propane

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!
• Monday price 7/26/21 was $2.30 per gallon*

100 gallon minimum
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at 

www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

508-248-9797

Tanks Filled 
to 80%
Driver 

Discretion

Peter Maly, R.D.O. • Renee Gomez, O.D.

109 Masonic Home Road, Charlton MA 01507
508-248-1188 • Same Day Service

Mon 9-6 | Tues 10-6 | Wed 10-5 | Thurs 10- 7 | Fri 10-5 | Sat 9-2

Eyeglasses 
Eye Exams • Contacts

Trust your eyes to the eye  
professionals who have achieved the 
BEST OF CENTRAL MASS AWARD 

for the past five years!

Find Us on Social Media

To purchase your meat packages  
CALL/TEXT: (774) 200-7308
www.CrookedCreekFarmMA.com     

Email: crookedcreekfarmma@gmail.com

ASK US ABOUT OUR FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!

BEST FARM FRESH MEATS IN CENTRAL MA
PASTURE RAISED • NATURAL MEATS

Crooked Creek Farm
~est. 1992~

East Brookfield, Massachusetts

Crooked Creek Farm

1/4, 1/2, Whole Beef 
Available

Jeff Burdick, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

419 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-1420
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

Are your  
investments ready to 
fight inflation?

MKT-5894K-A

570 MAIN STREET • RT. 20 • FISKDALE, MA
TEL: 508-347-0116 • FAX: 508-347-6985

Visit our store for 
WEEKLY SPECIALS!

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA 
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250 

Located at CVS Plaza

JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts

The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

M A S T E R        J E W E L E R S ™

B R I L L I A N C E  Y O U  D E S E R V E ®

All types of Jewelry Repairs

Specializing 
in Custom Designs

WE BUY GOLD
Grab ‘N’ Go Home-style 

Lunch, Dinner,  
and Tasty Treats

Catering Available!

Rt. 20, 630 Main Street, Sturbridge, MA 01566 
 508-347-7077 

Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

Community 
    Connection

1009 Lebanon Hill Rd., Southbridge
508-764-0555

Shop

Custom Embroidery 
& Heat Transfer

We’re here to service all of your 
screen print and embroidery 

needs, jobs big and small!Contact Your Sales  
Representative Today.

508-764-4325

BOSTON — In recognition of their outstanding academic achievement, 
Emmanuel College in Boston has named nearly 900 students to the Dean’s List for 
the Spring 2021 semester. To earn a spot on the Dean’s List, Emmanuel students 
must achieve a grade point average of 3.5 or higher for a 16-credit semester. Local 
students earning Dean’s List include:

Emily Blanchard of Sturbridge 
Sarah Kowal of Sturbridge 
Emmanuel College is a co-educational, residential institution with a 17-acre cam-

pus in the heart of Boston’s educational, scientific, cultural and medical communi-
ties. Enrolling more than 2,000 undergraduate and graduate students, the College 
provides boundless opportunities for students to expand their worldview through 
rigorous coursework, significant internship and career opportunities throughout 
the Boston area and beyond, collaborations with distinguished and dedicated fac-
ulty, and participation in a dynamic campus community. Emmanuel’s more than 
70 programs in the sciences, liberal arts, business, nursing, and education foster 
spirited discourse and substantive learning experiences that honor the College’s 
Catholic educational mission to educate the whole person and provide an ethical 
and relevant 21st-century education.

FITCHBURG — Fitchburg State 
University President Richard S. 
Lapidus has announced the names of 
students included on the President’s 
List for the Spring 2021 semester.

The President’s List honors students 
for consistently high academic achieve-
ment. A student is named to the list 
after achieving a 3.75 average in each of 
three successive semesters.

Fitchburg State University enrolls 
7,000 day and evening students in more 
than 50 programs of study. The univer-
sity was established in 1894.

Auburn
 Nicholas  D. Bisceglia
 Jessilyn  S. Collette
 Sophia  L. Laperle
 Mary  G. Leufstedt

Dudley
 Jillian  E. Laabs

Groton
 Curtis  J. Monahan

North Oxford
 Jared  S. Orrell

Oxford
 Bridget  L. Richardson

Southbridge
 Fintan  D. Neff

Sutton
 Samantha  K. Beauchamp

Upton
 Kaelan  B. Farragher

Country Bank, Worcester Red Sox announce 
community giving campaign

Emmanuel College announces 
Spring 2021 Dean’s List 

Area students named to President’s 
List at Fitchburg State



which qualified him for 
the state competition. To 
prepare, he stayed after 
school for several hours 
each day and worked 
with his teachers, Mr. 
Seguin and Mr. Mero.

The state contest, held 
on April 30 at Blackstone 
Valley Tech., involved 
building a small struc-
ture that incorporated 
both wood and steel walls, 

sheetrock, an octagonal 
window, stairs, and a 
rafter. Krochmalnyckyj 
took home the gold medal 
at this event, qualifying 
him to compete in the 
national competition on 
June 16.

The national event 
would have taken place 
in Louisville, Ky., but 
COVID-19 precautions 
caused it to be held 
remotely this year. For the 
remote competition, two 
cameras live-streamed 

Krochmalnyckyj on 
Zoom as he worked at 
Tantasqua High School. 
On camera, he opened a 
set of detailed plans that 
SkillsUSA had sent. He 
was given a set amount 
of time to follow the plans 
for two sawhorses with 
storage boxes. He was 
then asked to use those 
sawhorses to build the 
second part of the project, 
a picnic table. 

The awards ceremo-
ny, also held on Zoom, 

took place on June 
24. Three days prior, 
Krochmalnyckyj was 
notified that he had 
placed in the top nine. 
These candidates were 
invited to a “Zoom room” 
on awards night. When 
the carpentry category 
arrived, Krochmalnyckyj 
was stunned to hear his 
name announced as the 
winner. 

“The shock hasn’t worn 
off,” Krochmalnyckyj 
said. “It was such a big 
honor for me, and for the 
people I was representing 
– my teachers, my school, 
my bosses, and everyone 
else who helped me along 
the way.” 

Krochmalnyckyj was 
eager to take part in a 
national event celebrat-
ing his passion and bring-
ing together students 
with similar career goals.

“SkillsUSA is an amaz-
ing organization that 
provides a great way for 

you to really be moti-
vated to better yourself 
in areas like carpentry 
and electrical,” said 
Krochmalnyckyj, who 
lives in Sturbridge. 
“There are typically no 
competitive events for 
things like carpentry the 
way there are for sports, 
music, and academics, 
which sometimes leaves 
out kids who are interest-
ed in different things and 
try to better their craft.”

SkillsUSA leaders are 
committed to promoting 
technical-school students 
and their career readi-
ness. Each year, accom-
plished students through-
out the country make the 
jump directly from school 
into their careers.

In addition to thanking 
the SkillsUSA team for 
the opportunity to partic-
ipate, Krochmalnyckyj is 
also grateful to his teach-
ers and staff at TRHS. 
These include Mr. Seguin 
and Mr. Mero, as well as 

Tantasqua’s SkillsUSA 
advisor, Ms. Carrier.

Looking back on his 
time at Tantasqua, 
Krochmalnyckyj is 
thrilled with how well 
the staff prepared him for 
his career.

“I loved the technical 
division of Tantasqua 
because they also allow 
you to work on prac-
tical things. For me, 
that was carpentry,” 
Krochmalnyckyj said. “I 
knew I liked construction 
and building, and being 
able to learn about it at 
school helped a lot. Plus, 
in the spring of my senior 
year, I was allowed to 
leave school after one 
class, trigonometry, and 
go to a co-op construction 
job, where I earned a sal-
ary and learned more.”

Away from school and 
work, Krochmalnyckyj 
enjoys playing soccer, 
boating, fishing, and 
drawing.s
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Summer Dining & Gift Guide
Too Hot to Cook! 
Eat-In or Take Out

Visit these fine establishments for great gifts, food and beverages, and some entertainment too!
Call June at 508.909.4062 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news to advertise on this page.

NEW HOURS: Wed- Sun 8-9 • Closed Mon & Tue
5 Meadow Rd., Spencer, MA 01562

508-885-4033 
www.charliesdiner.com

 

Gift 
Cards

CHARLIE’S
Diner • Bar • Grill • Functions
WE ARE OPEN FOR INDOOR DINING!

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

We will be 
CLOSED FOR VACATION  
from Sunday, July 25 thru Tuesday August 3.  

We will re-open Wednesday, August 4 at 8 am.  
See you then!

Reservations accepted. Nightly dinner specials. 
All Lunch & Dinner Entrees are available to dine-in or take-out! 

500 Main St., Spencer, MA 
508-885-9036

www.spencercountryinn.com
Lunch: Fri & Sat 11:30-2:00 
Dinner: Fri & Sat 5:00-Close

Sun. Brunch: 10am-1pm
GIFT 

CERTIFICATES

Spencer Country Inn
Buy Entree Get 1 1/2 price 
(dine-in only) Cannot be used on 

holidays or private parties

With this ad. Exp 8/30/21

SUNDAY BRUNCH
All You Can Eat $15.95

10am-1pm 
(plus tax & gratuity)

Fish N’ Chips To-Go ~ Fridays Only $12.95

FUNCTION ROOMS AVAILABLE  
FOR ANY SIZE PARTY 10-250 GUESTS!

out two rising sopho-
mores, Nicole Vejack and 
Angelina Reno, who were 
away on vacation.

Way agreed with 
Cherry about the fact 
that team bonding was 
the ultimate goal of par-
ticipating in the summer 
league.

“It’s about getting the 
girls used to each other. 
There’s a lot of new, 
younger girls that are 
probably going to be on 
varsity next year, on this 
team, and a lot of new 
freshmen, too, who may 
be on the varsity,” Way 
said. “It was a great sea-
son. It was really fun to 
coach these girls.”

Way is headed to the 
University of South 
Carolina to further her 
education while Cherry 
is headed to Curry 
College in Boston, where 
she is planning on being 
a member of the Colonels’ 
women’s basketball team.

Law spent her spring 
season participating in 
track and field. Despite 
never having thrown the 
discus before, Law fin-
ished first in the event in 
both the SWCL meet and 
the Central Mass. cham-
pionships, and came in 
fifth in the state meet. 
She was pleased the 
school decided to enter a 
team in the summer bas-
ketball league.

“Normally we don’t 
do the summer league, 
but this summer season 
was really a lot of fun. 
There are going to be a 
lot of new players on next 
year’s team, so it was 
good to play with them 
and get to know them,” 
Law said. “It was good to 
be doing something, bas-
ketball-wise, this sum-
mer. Because of COVID 
no one is really in the 
shape they want to be in.”

Other teams that 
took part in the sum-

mer league included 
Northbridge High, David 
Prouty Regional, Auburn 

High and Quaboag 
Regional.

BASKETBALL
continued from page A1

CONOR
continued from page A1

Tantasqua’s Shea Coleman drives to the net while being guarded by a Grafton defender.

Maggie Johnson of Tantasqua fights with a Grafton player for 
control over the ball.

Tantasqua’s Gabby Scanlon drives past a Grafton defender in an attempt for the hoop.

antasqua’s Sophie Law attempts to drive to the basket for a 
layup while being guarded by Sofia Hillerstrom.

Steve’s Collision Center, Treasurer. 
Other board members include Alex 
Keddy of Country Bank, Membership 
Coordinator; Erica O’Brien of Studio 
20/20, Social Media/Newsletter; Mary 
O’Coin of United Way, Community 
Outreach and Carol Porra, Honorary 
Board member. 

Woman in Business, Inc. (WIB) rep-

resents primarily women in the work-
force in the south central Massachusetts 
area, women (and men) are welcome 
to join the organization, regardless of 
their employment status or residence. 
WIB holds monthly luncheon pro-
grams, workshops, seminars, and other 
learning and networking opportunities 
throughout the year. For additional 
information, visit www.wibsturbridge.
org.

WIB
continued from page     A1

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Board of Selectmen will hold a 
public hearing on Monday, August 16, 
2021 beginning at 6:45 P.M. in the 
Town Hall, 21 Main Street, Brimfield, 
MA to hear the application filed by 
David Capriati, applicant and person 
responsible for a special and one day 
license to sell BEER or WINE, to be 
drunk on the premises at Hertan’s Re-
alty Trust, 6 Mill Lane, Brimfield, MA, 
owner Hariklia V. Crisafulli and Arthur 

A. Crisafulli on September 7th through 
the 12th, 2021 from 11:00 a.m. to 7:30 
p.m.  If you have an interest in this ap-
plication, you are requested to attend 
said hearing at the date and time afore-
mentioned.
Board of Selectmen
Town of Brimfield
23 Main Street
Brimfield, Ma  01010
July 30, 2021

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Board of Selectmen will hold a 
public hearing on Monday, August 16, 
2021 beginning at 7:10 P.M. in the 
Town Hall, 21 Main Street, Brimfield, 
MA to hear the application filed by 
James and Lisa Lamothe, applicants 
and persons responsible for a special 
and one day license to sell BEER or 
WINE, to be drunk on the premises at 
Cook’s Orchard, 106 Haynes Hill Road, 
Brimfield, MA, owners James and Lisa 

Lamothe for 5 weekends in the fall. Be-
ginning the 11th of September 2021 
from 11:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. for a to-
tal of 10 days.  If you have an interest 
in this application, you are requested 
to attend said hearing at the date and 
time aforementioned.
Board of Selectmen
Town of Brimfield
23 Main Street
Brimfield, Ma  01010
July 30, 2021
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Scott Bernard’s
PRECISION 
PAINTERS

Finest 
Craftsmanship 

Since 1979

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains, 
Wallpaper and 

Fine Faux Finishes
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

Free Estimates

774.452.0321

PAINTING

MAIN STREET  
HANDYMAN & ROOFING

SERVICES
Carpentry
Flooring
Painting

Plumbing
Shed & Deck Repairs
What do you need done? 
If we don’t do it you don’t 

need it done! 
SENIOR CITIZEN (65+) 

DISCOUNTS 
Give me a Call 

Rich at 
508-963-1191 

HANDYMAN

JOHN DALY 
Plumbing 

Water heaters, Faucets,
  Toilets, New pex water piping, 

Outside hose connections 
replaced or added,

 Dishwashers, Garbage 
disposals, Water filters,

Tub & shower valves, 
Tub & shower replacements

Any repair or  
replacement needed.

PLUMBING

We are home owners’ 
plumbers!

jdrainman714@aol.com

Buy your own fixtures & 
faucets, or I will supply.

Serving all of  
Worcester County  
Lic.#MPL-21763 

Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816
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Stonebridge Press
& Villager Newspapers

CONTACT US TODAY!
Massachusetts 1-800-367-9898 Ext.  104 Email :  advertis ing@stonebridgepress.com

Connecticut & Rhode Island 1-877-888-2711 Email :  ads@vil lagernewspapers.com

Auburn News
1,600

Blackstone Valley
Tribune 14,800

Southbridge Evening
News 3,500 Daily

Spencer New Leader
15,600

Webster Times
18,000

Winchendon Courier
1,300

Putnam Villager
4,700

Thompson Villager
4,300

Woodstock Villager
6,300

Killingly Villager
11,300

TOTAL MAKET
COVERAGE
NEWSPAPERS
Every Home, Every Week!

SUBSCRIBER 
PAID
NEWSPAPERS

Total TMC
Newspapers:
86,980

Charlton Villager
4,800

Sturbridge Villager
7,100

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News

• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

Advertise on this page
 for one low price! 

Get 7 papers.
Call 508-764-4325

Sand Blasting
CENTRAL MASS  

DUSTLESS BLASTING, LLC
MOBILE  

PAINT STRIPPING  
AND CLEANING

Auto • Restoration • Marine 
Commercial • Industrial • Municipal • Residential

YOUR PAINT JOB IS ONLY AS GOOD  
AS YOUR SURFACE PREPARATION

Alan Nussey • 508.648.8941
Email: cmdustlessblasting@charter.net

www.CMDustlessBlasting.net

Located in Spencer, MA, we offer an ecofriendly, courteous, 
 and professional mobile media blasting service, to meet all of your needs. 

Our process gives us the option to blast wet or dry. One of our greatest 
benefits is being mobile, we come to you. We offer a wide variety of sur-

face preparation needs, which include but not limited to: Auto Restoration, 
Antique Tractors, Truck Frames, Dump Bodies, Trailers, Snowplows, 

Heavy equipment, Boats, Concrete Floors/Walls paint or sealer removal, 
Graffiti, Pools, Log Cabins, Wood Beam Restoration, etc. We also offer 

blast cabinet services for much smaller stripping and surface prep.
Find us on
facebook

Stump Grinding

Fully Insured • Free Quotes

REASONABLE RATES
PROMPT SERVICE 

ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER
OWNERS / OPERATORS

508-688-2159

M
IL

LE
R STUMP GRINDING

Asian Longhorn 
Beetle Certified

�is section reaches 47,000 households in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.

&Home 
 Auto

Summer
�is section reaches 47,000 households 

in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
 Call 508-764-4325

 or email ads@stonebridgepress.news 
for more information

AUTO BODY / REPAIRS

Always Going The Extra Mile For Our Customers

Free Written Estimates • Damage Appraisal
Color Matching Specialists • Rental Car Services 

Warrantied Work & Repairs
Diagnostics • A/C Repair 

Tune Ups & Engine Repair
Brakes • Alternators • Starters • ABS

Alignments • Tires…and more

Major Insurance Referral Shop
Honoring All Insurance Estimates

1734 Providence Road (Rt 122)
Northbridge, MA 01534

Ph: 508-234-5211 • Fax: 508-234-2231
www.kearnscollisioncom
Fully Certified • RS# 2678

Since 1969

Quality Building Since 1985
Licensed & Insured 

508-764-2293 u 774-230-3967

© FINISHED BASEMENTS 
© ADDITIONS © GARAGES

© SIDING © ROOFING © DECKS

© WINDOWS © DOORS 
© KITCHEN © BATHS 

Remodeling Expert

BUILDER

ACCURATE 
PEST  

CONTROL
Full Pest Control 

Services
Over 28 yrs.
experience 

Reasonable Rates 
Owner Operated

508-757-8078
Ask for 

David  or Jason 
Hight

Auburn MA

Pest Control

No Job 
Too Small

No Job 
Too Small
Home Improvement

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors

• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar

• Painting
• Handyman Services

• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and 

MORE!

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome 
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792

Sturbridge, MA

Handyman

GUTTERS
 • Cleanings 
 • Repairs  
 • Installations 

508-867-2877
508-754-9054

A. Eagle
Gutters

aeaglegutters.com

GUTTERS

30+ years exp 
Licensed & Insured

ROOFING

David Barbale
ROOFING
Roofing/Gutters

Repair Work
Fully Licensed  
and Insured

MA LIC #CS069127  
MA HIC. LIC #1079721  

INS. # CAC032585

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709

davidbarbale.com

ELECTRICIAN

TNT ELECTRICAL 
SERVICES

Timothy N Tripp
Licensed  

Electrician

67 Hillcrest Drive 
Southbridge, MA

01550
508.909.5114 
774.601.3107

Tntelectricalserviceinc 
@gmail.com

MA#100257JR 
NH#17425J

Home Improvement
BONETTI’S 

Home Improvement
Roofing 
Siding 
Decks 

Remodeling 
Windows 

Doors 
Basement Finishing 

Gutters Cleaning 
Pressure Washing 

Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist

Licensed and Insured
128231

508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

SAUNDERS & 
SONS ROOFING
When you need a roof, 
hire a roofing company, 

that’s what we do!
Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100

Lifetime material warranty 
& 25 yr. labor warranty 

available
MA Reg #153955

CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641
Fully Insured, 
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated 
Now Accepting All 
Major Credit Cards

Roofing

Senior Citizen Discount 
Credit Cards Accepted  

Over 30 years of satisfied 
customers

Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

Contact: 
Daniel Truax 
508-450-7472 

 gbmaintco.com

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620    

MA CSL #099487

Roofing & Building 
Maintenance LLC

ROOFING

Roofing, Siding, 
Gutter and  

Gutter Cleaning

GUARANTEED

BEST WINDOW COMPANY

Lifetime 
Warranty

100% FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

MACSL100114 | MAHic150118 | CTHic0619712

Award Winning 
High Performance 
Windows & Doors

508-784-1550

Paving

413.544.5381

G. COOPER PAVING
New Beauty Blacktop

DISCOUNTS 
ON REFERRALS!

SENIOR DISCOUNT 
10% OFF

$200 OFF NEW  
DRIVEWAY INSTALLATIONS

FAMILY OWNED 
& OPERATED

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
SEALCOATING • STONE
HOT TAR CRACK FILL

“Big Or Small, We Do It All!”
FREE ESTIMATES

Power Washing

HI-TECH MOBILE WASH 
~ Est. 1987 ~

EXTERIOR HOUSE & 
SOFT ROOF WASHING

GREAT FOR: Before Paint Prep 
 Cedar Restoration • Decks • Patios 
 Stairs  & Walkways • Foundations 

PLEASE CALL
1-800-696-4913 • 508-248-4638

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
www.hitechmobilewash.com

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed or you 

owe nothing!

REMOVES HARMFUL:
Mildew • Moss • Algae • Oxidation • Dirt & Pollutants

FROM:
Vinyl • Aluminum • Wood • Brick • Painted • Stained

Commercial 
& Residential

Electrician

o: 508.764.3925
c: 508-505-0111 
35 Years of Experience 
Lic#15885A | 29931E

Fully insured
I specialize in:

New Construction
Renovations

Pools and Hot tubs
Lighting (int. & ext.)

Repairs and Maintenance
Electrical Panel upgrades

Bpwelec@gmail.com
Facebook:  

Brian Wood Electrician 

SOLID FUEL

PELLET
STOVE 
REPAIR
CHIMNEY & FIREPLACE

TOM CIRAS
5OB-248-3733
Please leave your name 

number & town, followed 
by your service request, 

Thank You!

SWEEPS AND CAPS 
STOVE  

INSTALLATIONS

MA HIC #144152
MA CSL #094542

Brian French 
(413)222-5542

frenchyn45@gmail.com

MASONRY HARDSCAPE 
RETAINING WALLS 

OUTDOOR  
LIVING CONSTRUCTION

Chimney Repair
 Foundation Repair 

Steps, Patios  
Pool Surrounds  

Pressure Washing 
Property Maintenance 

Water Proofing  
Delivery of Aggregate 

Cord Wood

MASONRY

ELECTRICIAN

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

W. Brookfield, MA
1.774.230.9606
Talden1987@gmail.com

New Construction
Remodelling

Kitchen & Bath
Service Updates

Accepts credit card  
payments & free online 

bank transfers
Licenses: 

MA-13705-21777A, 
NH-13932M, RI-B013781

Fully Insured

CHIMNEY 
CLEANINGS
ONLY $99

ALL KINDS OF
MASONRY &  

CONCRETE WORK 
New & Repairs, Repointing, 

Rebuilding, Re-lining, 
Waterproofing, Foundation 

& Chimney Repair, New 
& Stair Repair, Concrete 
Walkways, Stonewalls,  

New Roofs, Construction  
& Carpentry. 

Need to get it done?  
Call me!

-FREE Estimates-
Quality Chimney 
(508)752-1003

CHIMNEYS



If you’re 
in the early 
stages of your 
career, you’re 
p r o b a b l y 
not thinking 
much about 
r e t i r e m e n t . 
Nonetheless, 
it’s never too 

soon to start preparing for it, as time 
may be your most valuable asset. So, 
you may want to consider retirement 
savings vehicles, one of which is an IRA. 
Depending on your income, you might 
have the choice between a traditional 
IRA and a Roth IRA. Which is better for 
you?

 
There’s no one correct answer for 

everyone. But the more you know about 
the two IRAs, the more confident you’ll 
be when choosing one.

 
First of all, the IRAs share some sim-

ilarities. You can fund either one with 
many types of investments – stocks, 
bonds, mutual funds and so on. And the 
contribution limit is also the same – you 
can put in up to $6,000 a year. (Those older 
than 50 can put in an additional $1,000.) If 
you earn over a certain amount, though, 
your ability to contribute to a Roth IRA 
is reduced. In 2021, you can put in the 
full $6,000 if your modified adjusted gross 
income (MAGI) is less than $125,000 and 
you’re single, or $198,000 if you’re mar-
ried and file jointly. The amount you 
can contribute gradually declines, and 
is eventually limited, at higher income 
levels.

 
But the two IRAs differ greatly in how 

they are taxed. Traditional IRA contribu-
tions are typically tax-deductible (subject 
to income limitations), and any earn-
ings growth is tax-deferred, with taxes 
due when you take withdrawals. With 
a Roth IRA, though, your contributions 
are never tax-deductible – instead, you 
contribute after-tax dollars. Any earn-
ings growth is tax-free when withdrawn, 
provided you’ve had your account at 
least five years and you don’t take with-
drawals until you’re at least 59 and a half.

 
So, which IRA should you choose? 

You’ll have to weigh the respective bene-
fits of both types. But when you’re young, 
you may have particularly compelling 
reasons to choose a Roth IRA. Given that 
you’re at an early point in your career, 
you may be in a lower tax bracket now 
than you will be during retirement, mak-
ing the tax-deduction of traditional IRA 
contributions less beneficial. So, it may 
make sense to contribute to a Roth IRA 
now and take tax-free withdrawals when 
you’re retired.   

 
Also, a Roth IRA offers more flexibility. 

With a traditional IRA, you could face 
an early withdrawal penalty, in addition 
to taxes, if you take money out before 
you’re 59 and a half. But with a Roth, 
you’ll face no penalty on withdrawals 
from the money you contributed (not 
your earnings), and you’ve already paid 
the taxes, so you could use the money 
for any purpose, such as making a down 
payment on a home. Nonetheless, you 
may still want to be cautious about tap-
ping into your IRA for your spending 
needs before you retire, since IRAs are 
designed to provide retirement income.

 
If your income level permits you to 

select a Roth or traditional IRA, you may 
want to consult with your tax advisor for 
help in making your choice. But in any 
case, try to max out on your IRA contri-
butions each year. You could spend two 
or three decades in retirement – and your 
IRA can be a valuable resource to help 
you enjoy those years. 

 
 This article was written by Edward 

Jones for use by your local Edward 
Jones Financial Advisor. Please contact 
Jeff Burdick, your local Edward Jones 
Advisor in Sturbridge at 508-347-1420 
or jeff.burdick@edwardjones.com.

Moon 
madness

Is what ‘they’ say really true regarding 
the full moon?  Do people actually turn 
into ‘lunatics?’ We’re not so sure, but 
science has much to offer on the topic, 
with the next full moon now literally on 
the horizon. 

Some people claim that they become 
unexplainably moody for a few days or 
have trouble sleeping.  Some say they 
experience breakouts or other aches and 
pains that affect the joints. Typically, 
when people are observed acting slight-
ly less than normal, you will hear the 
phrase “it must be the full moon.”  

Logically, it makes sense that because 
the tides are higher during the full moon 
phase due to the pull of gravity that our 
bodies which are made up of 80% water 
would experience some sort of side effect 
as well. 

Studies show that tides in large lakes 
undergo minimal tide changes during 
the full moon.  Tides take place twice 
a day in the ocean, which could mean 
that we would be ‘off center’ twice a day, 
however that isn’t the case from what 
we currently know according to science. 

Some myths claim that the full moon 
can incite epileptic seizures in people, 
however a study in 2004 showed no such 
connection.  

As far as bouts of psychiatric out-
bursts, one study in 2014 showed an 
increase of emergency room visits with-
in 24 hours of the full moon however 
a study in 1996 showed no significant 
difference. The term ‘lunatic’ is derived 
from the word ‘Luna’ the name of the 
ancient Roman goddess.  Aristotle and 
Hippocrates once implied they thought 
the moon was at fault for abnormal 
behavior.   

Interesting was the study that took 
place in Colorado, where research-
ers found that the risk for pet injuries 
increased by 23 percent during the full 
moon phase. Proven is that wild animals 
behave differently during the full moon 
in that the light effects their hunting 
habits. 

As for sleep deprivation, we all know 
that before modern times the moon pro-
vided light during the nighttime hours.  
During the full moon, the increased 
amount of light was said to have wreaked 
havoc on those with bipolar or seizure 
disorders.  Many people say they have 
trouble sleeping during a full moon how-
ever no studies have indicated a scientif-
ic correlation as of yet.  

As far as myths go, the claim that a 
full moon increases fertility and births 
is as old as time.  The truth is that fertil-
ity methods based on moon phases have 
proved inconclusive, as did the effect on 
gravitational pull to induce labor. 

February is the only month that may 
not experience a full moon because 
each full moon appears every 29.5 days.  
A super-moon takes place when a full 
moon coincides with the moon’s closest 
approach to earth.  The last time we 
witnessed a super-moon was in 2015.  
The next one will occur in 2033.  Some 
say that the full moon is an unlucky sign 
if it happens on a Sunday.  Interesting 
to note is that the name ‘Monday’ is 
from the Old English word Monandaeg, 
which means ‘moon day’.  Another fact 
is that on March 28, the Royal Air force 
used the light from a full moon to attack 
Lubeck in Germany during WWII.  

When there are two full moons in 
one month, the second one is called a 
‘blue moon.’ This occurrence takes place 
every three years.  A red moon happens 
when the full moon phase occurs during 
the same time as a lunar eclipse.  

The man on the moon that we often see 
during a full moon, is nothing more than 
dark areas called basaltic plains and the 
lighter colored highlands of the moon’s 
surface. Making sense, and interesting 
is that between 1765 and 1813, the Lunar 
Society of Birmingham, England met 
during the full moon because the extra 
light made the walk home safer. 

July is said to be the best month to 
get married because it falls between the 
planting and harvesting of crops.  The 
term ‘honeymoon’ is named after the 
first full moon in June for this reason. 

We can’t mention a full moon and 
not mention werewolves.  Old folklore 
claimed that if you slept outside under 
a full moon on a Wednesday or a Friday 
you could turn into a werewolf.  Perhaps 
the most entertaining spin on this myth, 
aside from the Universal Pictures’ influ-
ential 1941 classic “The Wolf Man” with 
Lon Chaney, Jr. is the 1985 film “Teen 
Wolf” starring Michael J. Fox.  If you 
haven’t seen it, you might want to pull it 
from the dusty archives during the next 
full moon for a celebratory showing. 
For those with prefer straight-up hor-
ror, we also recommend “The Howling,” 
“Wolfen,” and of course, “An American 
Werewolf in London” (but make sure 
you’ve sent the little pups to bed first!).

As summer peaks 
and life becomes busier 
this time of year, find-
ing ways to make life a 
little easier is especial-
ly appreciated!  From 
timely tips to cleaning 
strategies, the following 
submissions from read-
ers are sure to save you 
time and money this 
season!  

**
A backyard gardener 

takes recycling to the 
next level with this inge-
nious tip!

 
I found the hot sleeve 

on my morning coffee 
cup is useful for more 
than just protecting 
my hand. I have a lot 
of collard greens grow-
ing in my garden. One 
issue I have come across 
while growing collards 
is the cutworms – they 
emerge from the soil and 
eat through the stems of 
the plant. I used to wrap 
the stems of my collard 
plants with newspaper 
to prevent cutworms 
from killing my plants, 
but I discovered the 
sleeve from my morning 
coffee cup is a perfect 
size and material for 
the task. When young 
plants have just begun to 
sprout, simply stick the 
coffee sleeve into the dirt 
encompassing the base 
of the plant, pushing it 
one or two inches down 
into the soil. For mature 
plants, detach the seam 
of the coffee sleeve and 
wrap it around a clus-
ter of stems, reattach 
at the seam again, and 
push the sleeve down 1-2 
inches into soil. This can 
also be done with tomato 
plants.

Kevin Turner
Whitinsville, MA
**
 
This busy mother 

offered the following trio 
of tried and true tips:

 
For a quick breakfast 

I use Birchbenders (just 
add water) non GMO 
pancake mix and use a 
tablespoon to make lots 
of little quarter size pan-
cakes. I use coconut oil 
to give them a cake fla-
vor and portion a bunch 
of snack bags with five 
or six in each. I keep 
them in the refrigerator 
and the kids just grab a 
bag and eat them cold 
without syrup or you 
can heat them up and 
offer a little ramekin of 
syrup or honey for dip-
ping. 

 
I always keep a bag 

of dollar tree party bal-
loons on hand. My kids 
constantly get their hats 
wet all summer. The 
trick I use to keep the 
hat shape is to blow up 
a balloon into a wet hat 
and let it dry. 

 
Window cleaning is a 

pain, so I made my hus-
band do it and could not 
believe his method! 

He used one of those 
garden gallon containers 
with pump hose spray 

handle and filled it with 
water, a cup of vinegar 
and 2 Tbs. of Dawn dish 
detergent.  He opened the 
screens and just power 
washed all the dirt right 
off of the window!  They 
looked new!

Laurie Sutherland
Charlton, MA
**
Instead of stockpiling 

your freezer with over-
ripe ripe bananas for 
banana bread, try this 
reader’s easy, yet effec-
tive trick to keep the 
fruit fresher longer:

 
If you want to keep 

bananas from ripening 
too soon, simply wrap 
stem with aluminum 
foil.

Sandra Pratt
Brookfield, MA
**
                             
This super simple 

kitchen tip solves a com-
mon culinary challenge:

 
For a quick way to sep-

arate hot fat from the 
broth, pour it in a paper 
or foam cup and pierce 
the side of the cup with 
a sharp point near the 
bottom.  Drain the liquid 
into a pan until you see 
the fat come out then tip 
the cup back to stop the 
flow.

Paul Davignon
Uxbridge, MA 
**
 
This trick eliminates 

the dirty work when it 
comes to the most dread-
ed household chore:

 
To freshen up your toi-

let bowl and to remove 
mineral deposits/stains 
from hard water drop 
one or two Polident den-
ture cleaning tablets in 
the toilet and let sit for 
about 20 minutes. Run 
a quick brush around 
the bowl and flush.   The 
tablets will kill germ 
and remove stains from 
the bowl with no harsh 
chemicals or smell.

MC
Sturbridge, MA
**
A longtime loyal read-

er shares her strategy to 
save the spices! 

 
Many spices are affect-

ed by humidity and are 
so expensive. Just put 
them in a baggie and 
store in the freezer – 
they stay perfect!

Always learning and 
still loving cooking and 
baking at 86!

Claire Horvath
Sturbridge MA
**
 
Opening hard plastic 

(clamshell) packaging 
can cause cuts as well as 
frustration!  Thankfully, 
this reader found a bet-
ter (and safer) solution: 

 
Rather than strug-

gling with scissors you 
can safely open a plas-
tic clamshell package by 
using a can opener the 
same way you use it on 
a can. 

Donna Lewandowski 
Charlton, MA
**

This reader’s tip for 
drying sneakers not only 
prevents tangling laces, 
but keeps shoes in tip 
top shape:

If you dry sneakers in 
the dryer, you know that 
laces can come untied 
and tangled despite 
your best efforts. Even 
if you remove the laces, 
they still get twisted.  In 
addition, the shoes get 
banged around as the 
dryer turns.   This meth-
od solves both problems: 

Keep laces in the shoes 
and tie laces together at 
the top and hang sneak-
ers in the inside door 
of the dryer.  Leave the 
knot outside the door 
and close.  The sneakers 
will dry from the heat of 
the dryer, yet will not 
tumble.  Problem solved!

Lois O’Leary
Brookfield, MA  
 
 
Prize Winner
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s 

to Donna Lewandowski 
of Charlton, whose name 
was drawn for the three 
course Dinner for Two at 
the Public House! 

She offered the safe 
and simple trick above 
for opening clamshell 
plastic packaging.

**
 
Win Dinner for Two 

at the Publick House 
– Contest has resumed!

Your tips can win 
you a great three 
course dinner for two 
at the historic Publick 
House Historic Inn in 
Sturbridge! Simply send 
in a hint to be entered 
into a random drawing. 
One winner per month 
will win a fabulous three 
course dinner for two 
at the renowned restau-
rant, located on Route 
131 across the town 
common in historic 
Sturbridge.  Because I’m 
in the business of dis-
pensing tips, not invent-
ing them (although I can 
take credit for some), I’m 
counting on you readers 
out there to share your 
best helpful hints!

Do you have a helpful 
hint or handy tip that 
has worked for you?  Do 
you have a question 
regarding household or 
garden matters?  If so, 
why not share them with 
readers of Stonebridge 
Press newspapers?  Send 
questions and/or hints 
to: Take the Hint!, C/o 
the Southbridge Evening 
News, PO Box 90; 
Southbridge, MA 01550. 
Or email KDRR@aol.
com.  Hints are entered 
into a drawing for din-
ner for two at the histor-
ic Publick House Inn.
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Extra! Extra! Read All About It!
We think you’re important enough to tell all our readers to turn to the Opinion pages and read your Letters to the Editor.
But first, you have to write us!
Mail your letters to the Sturbridge Villager, P.O. Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550. 
Or e-mail your letters to the editor at news@stonebridge press.news. 
You’ll need to provide your name and place of residence, along with a phone number, so we can verify the letter is yours. 
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try to keep it between 700-800 words. 
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So, what are you waiting for?  Start writing!
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July is almost gone, 
and with four weeks 
left in August, summer 
is quickly coming to 
an end. Fishing on all 
fronts will be fantastic 
as the waters cool and 
fish become a lot more 
active. Hopefully, strong 
storms like they are hav-
ing out West will not mate-
rialize in the Northeast. With Covid on 
the rise again & with different variants, 
another winter like last year would be 
hard to deal with on all fronts. Vaccines 
are still available and residents that 
have not received their shots of the 
vaccine for covid, need to step up to the 
plate and receive them ASAP. 

While fishing on the Westport River 
last week we observed numerous 
osprey diving into the water to catch 
a meal. It is amazing how the huge 
birds can soar more than a few hun-
dred feet in the sky and spot a potential 
meal. The force that they hit the water 
to grab their prey is also amazing. A few 
weeks ago, while fishing the Providence 
River, my brother and I were live lining 
porgies. Normally, when a porgy comes 
to the surface while fishing, it is a sign 
that a fish is chasing it and a strike is 
imminent.  

Suddenly, from above, a large osprey 
spotted the floundering porgy on my 
line, and within a second, he had the 
live porgies in his grasp, and was flying 
away with it. I found myself reeling in 
an osprey from above. I gave the rod a 
good hard tug and the osprey dropped 
the fish. I quickly reeled in the live 
porgy, that was not in good shape, after 
being held with the osprey’s talons. My 
brother Ken and I had a good laugh, and 
moved to another location to fish away 
from the osprey. Fortunately, the large 
bird did not become entangled in the 
line, or have the hook become imbedded 
in his feet. Cutting the line would not 
have been an option, as the bird could 
become entangled in the line at a later 
time.    

Update! The Port-o-Potty at Westport 
boat ramp has been brought up to 
healthy standards, and will hopefully 
stay that way. It also put all towns 
on notice that manage boat ramps for 
the state, that their portable restrooms 
need to be kept clean for their residents 

and guests. Enough for 
that subject!

Bear sightings are 
becoming more fre-
quent in the valley area! 
Local residents need to 
be aware of the sight-
ings , but do not need to 
be too concerned about 
their presence. Keeping 
rubbish and bird seed 

under cover, so that they are not attract-
ed to it, should keep them moving out 
of your area. Many people love to see 
the bears in their area, but need to keep 
a safe distance from them. All zones 
in Mass. now have hunting seasons 
for bear. You need to check the Mass. 
Hunting abstracts for dates and zones 
that you plan to hunt. A bear hunting 
permit is also required.    

Saltwater fishing has been good for 
some anglers, and frustrating for oth-
ers. One local angler took a trip to Block 
Island this past week and caught a cou-
ple of stripers that were either too big 
or too small because of the slot limit. He 
tried bottom fishing and could only 
catch a few undersize fluke. He trav-
eled from one side of the Island to the 
other. Fished around the windmills and 
numerous other spots that often yielded 
a few fish for the dinner table.   

When all was said & done, they head-
ed back to the boat ramp. He told me 
he had put 60 miles on his boat that 
one trip when he had returned back 
to the boat ramp. He did retain a cou-
ple of fish that yielded him one and 
a half pounds of fish. It figured out 
to cost the two anglers close to $100 
per pound. Constant fishing by drag-
gers in the areas, sure had him frus-
trated. Seabass fishing on the Cape is 
still yielding some nice fish, but this 
past week had anglers catching a lot 
of shorts. I know I was there! One local 
angler from Douglas was Jig fishing for 
seabass and managed to catch his limit, 
but he also had a hard time catching his 
limit of five legal-size fish. Large scaup 
were also caught. Every day is differ-
ent. That is why they call it fishing and 
not catching!

Hanging around a couple of Bait & 
Tackle Shops in the area, sure gives this 
writer a wealth of information. While 
I was sitting at one shop, a customer 
received a call from an angler that was 

tuna fishing a number of miles off of 
Block Island this past Sunday. He was 
battling a giant tuna that was hooked 
up almost two hours. Just listening to 
the angler had my back aching! I do 
not know if the angler landed the huge 
tuna, but anglers have already had a 

great tuna fishing season.     
This week’s picture shows an angler 

at the Quabbin Reservoir with a 
19-pound lake trout. Nice fish!

Take A Kid Fishing & Keep Them 
Rods Bending! 

This week’s column will 
focus on a local antique deal-
er.  Kris Casucci of Brookfield, 
Mass. runs an antique shop, an 
auction house, antique shows 
and antique tailgate shows. She 
also sets up at antique shows in 
the Midwest and Mid-Atlantic 
states.  Somehow, she still finds 
time to garden in her spare time.

Along with her husband 
Paul, Ms. Casucci ran success-
ful antiques tailgate shows 
at the Walker Homestead in 
Brookfield, Mass. The pandem-
ic led them to move the tail-
gate shows to New Hampshire.  
Their Flying Pig Antiques 
group shop and Flying Pig Auctions 
were already located in Westmoreland, 
New Hampshire, about 20 minutes from 
Keene, New Hampshire and Bellows 
Falls, Vt.

In a recent phone interview, Casucci 
traced her love of antiques back to 
her youth. Growing up in her parents’ 
mid-century home, she was surrounded 
by antiques that had been passed down 
through her family. In 2008 or 2009, she 
made a career change from her real 

estate title examiner job and opened an 
antique shop. Casucci said that she has 
a passion for antiques and the person-
alities of each item. She specializes in 
country and primitive antiques with 
stoneware as one area of focus.  

Like all types of antiques, the coun-
try and primitive antiques market is 
always changing. Casucci said that 
“Simple Life” magazine was popular 
with her customers. She would see 
items in “Simple Life” and know that 
her customers would be looking for 
those items. “Simple Life” went out 
of publication and things are less pre-
dictable now, but she did note several 
recent trends. She finds customers have 
“a greater interest in early stoneware.” 
Her businesses sell a lot of painted fur-
niture and she told me that “blue seems 
to be making a comeback.” She also 
noted that shaved brooms (from the 

18th and early 19th centuries) 
have been selling well, with 
some bringing over $1,000. 

Casucci had some good 
advice for collectors, suggest-
ing that “they buy what they 
love,” adding that “someone 
else is going to like it too.” She 
also offered helpful perspec-
tive when looking for items 
saying collectors should look 
for “something that makes 
that piece more special than 
the one next to it.”

Beginning with her own 
grandchildren, Casucci finds 
time to help young people who 
are interested in antiques. 

She believes it’s important to “encour-
age each child that’s in your life to 
appreciate old things.” She added, “I 
think it is really important, especially 
in this technical age where everything 
is instantaneous.” Casucci also helps 
mentor young people who are interest-
ed in antiques. For example, she and 
her husband have been helping a young 
man who is about 20 who has been 
picking since he was 12 to pursue his 
interest in antiques.  

Casucci’s next antiques and primi-
tive goods show will take place at the 
Walker Homestead on Sept. 25. You can 
see the 1698 estate and you could even 
find that special piece that will be per-
fect for your home.

We have three upcoming auctions. 
We’ll be auctioning a 1962 Corvette, two 
1950s Corvette project cars, boat motors 
and other memorabilia. We will also be 
running a sports card & memorabilia 
auction as well as a model railroad and 
die-cast car auction. I’ll be appraising 
items at the John B. Gough House in 
Boylston, Mass. on Saturday, Aug. 7 

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Later this year, I’ll 
be virtually appraising items on Nov. 
13 for the Townsend Historical Society.  
My “Evaluating your Antiques” class 
will take place at Bay Path Evening 
School in Charlton on Wednesday, Nov. 
10.  Please visit our Web site for more 
details on upcoming events: https://
centralmassauctions.com

Contact us at: Wayne Tuiskula 
Auctioneer/Appraiser Central Mass 
Auctions for Antique Auctions, Estate 
Sales and Appraisal Services www.cen-
tralmassauctions.com (508-612- 6111) 
info@centralmassauctions.com
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Hi! My name is Bacari  
and I can tell you about space 

and meteorites!

Bacari is a healthy and hap-
py teen of African American de-
scent. He is active and energetic 
and enjoys walking, playing bas-
ketball, and participating in other 
outdoor activities. Bacari warms 
up to people as he gets to know 
them and enjoys socializing with 
others. He enjoys art and crafts 
and expressing himself through 
narrative writing. Bacari also en-
joys discussing space and mete-
orites. People who know him say 
that he has a great sense of hu-
mor.

Bacari does well in school, and although he is currently unsure of the type 
of career he would like to pursue, he enjoys animation and creating cartoons 
and comics.

Legally freed for adoption, Bacari is looking for a forever family that he 
hopes will be loving and structured, but not too strict. All family constella-
tions will be considered, including those with older or younger children in the 
home. Bacari does have biological connections that an adoptive family would 
need to help him maintain. He also feels connected to his community and 
would love to have that fostered as well.

Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If 

you’re at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in 
your heart, you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive 
parents can be single, married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters or 
homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.    

The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews, 
and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so, to help con-
nect you with a child or sibling group that your family will be a good match for.

To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts 
Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-964-6273 or visit www.mare-
inc.org. The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have a permanent 
place to call home.
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Bacari
Age 14

The closing days of summer

Courtesy

This week’s picture shows an angler at the Quabbin Reservoir with a 19-pound lake trout. 

RALPH
TRUE

THE GREAT

OUTDOORS

Antiques, collectibles and estates profile: Kris Casucci

WAYNE TUISKULA

ANTIQUES, 
COLLECTIBLES 

& ESTATES

To �nd out how you can earn more trust from your neighbors.  
Contact your sales representative StonebridgePress.com

Takes years to build, seconds to break 
and forever to repair
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Specializing In: 
Personalized Monuments, Markers, Cemetery Lettering, 

Cleaning, and Bronze Markers

Call For Appointment

508-892-4193
Family Owned/Operated • Indoor/Outdoor Display

Rt. 9 • 1500 Main St.• Leicester, MA 01524
Leo Pepin Jr. • Chantelle Pepin

Bring your family’s memorial  
back to its original beauty.  

Have it cleaned by us professionally. 

BY TOBY MOORE

As Gary Moore’s son, 
I had a unique vantage 
point to get to know 
my father in a way that 
almost nobody else could. 
He was a fantastic father! 

I observed how he 
treated his family, close 
friends, distant friends, 
business associates, and 
strangers. He treated 
everybody with respect. 

As a boy, I sat in his 
office, playing with toys, 
listening to his phone 
calls, and watching how 
he conducted his meet-
ings. He was filled with 
enthusiasm. 

He was at almost all of 
my Karate tournaments, 
soccer games, and swim 
meets. When I failed, he 
brought me up. When I 
succeeded, it was a cele-
bration. He was a source 
of constant encourage-

ment. 
Every day, he said to 

me, “Toby, you can do 
anything you want in this 
world and be successful, 
as long as you don’t hurt 
others in the process.” I 
usually rolled my eyes, 
“I know, dad,” sometimes 
taking for granted that I 
had a father who believed 
in me. 

I watched as he crawled 
his way from the bottom 
to the top of one business 
and then did it again with 
another. I watched him 
succeed, and I watched 
him fail; I observed how 
he dealt with it all. I didn’t 
always understand, but 
the memories remain, 
and upon reflection; I 
couldn’t have asked for a 
better role model. 

The phrase “practice 
what you preach,” goes 
back thousands of years. 
The Roman playwright 

Plautus said, “Practice 
yourself what you 
preach.” I can say with 
complete confidence my 
father practiced what he 
preached. Did he have his 
failings? We all do, but 
even in his failings, he 
was quick to get back on 
track. 

How was he able to 
do this? Was it because 
he listened to Zig Ziglar, 
Tony Robbins, Jim 
Rohn, and other motiva-
tional speakers? Was it 
because of the hundreds 
of books he studied on 
human excellence? Was 
it his belief in what Jesus 
taught in the gospels? 

Actions speak louder 
than words, and you can 
usually tell what some-
body believes by their 
actions. My father’s 
actions displayed precise-
ly what he believed. 

When I was a child, 

there was a mother and 
her son who rode their 
bikes by the office every 
day. There was a barber-
shop next door, and one 
day the mother took her 
son for a haircut. When 
finished, they walked 
out to find the boy’s bike 
was stolen. With tears in 
their eyes, the mother 
explained to my dad that 
she didn’t have money 
to buy him a new bike. 
My father was struggling 
financially during those 
days, but still, he bought 
her son a new bike the 
very next day. He and his 
mother were overjoyed 
from this act of kindness. 

My father had hundreds 
of employees throughout 
the years. Every once in 
a while, he’d catch one 
of his employees stealing. 
When caught, they were 
brought into the office for 
a meeting, and a couple 

of them cried and begged 
him for forgiveness. He 
forgave all of them and 
usually gave them a sec-
ond chance. They became 
his very best and most 
trustworthy employees. 

He performed in the 
Drum & Bugle Corps 
as a young man. As an 
older man, he partnered 
with a ministry in town 
and helped to teach doz-
ens of middle school and 
high school kids how to 
play. One early morning 
he received a call from 
one of the kids who had 
nowhere else to turn. He 
was in jail and needed 
help. My father woke up, 
drove his car a couple of 
hours to the other side of 
Illinois, bailed him out, 
and brought him back 
home. 

My father truly 
believed in all the prin-
ciples he wrote about in 

this column. He believed 
in people. He believed 
in love, peace, kindness, 
generosity, compassion, 
mercy, second chances, 
and the ability for anyone 
to change. No matter how 
low somebody sank, he 
believed they could turn 
it around and become a 
shining light in the dark-
ness. 

Perhaps that’s why his 
funeral had hundreds 
of people who came to 
give their condolences. 
He impacted the world 
around him in a positive 
way. He wanted the best 
for everyone. His actions 
will echo into eternity 
and confidently testify 
that he practiced what he 
preached. 

Toby Moore is a free-
lance columnist. 

Blueberries are a summer 
favorite, great for snacking, 
baking, topping your oatmeal 
and so much more.  This nutri-
tious fruit also adds a bit of 
brain power to your diet and 
beauty to your landscape with 
spring blooms, fall color, and of 
course tasty and colorful fruit.

 
Blueberries are one of the 

most nutritional foods loaded 

with antioxidants that fight 
cancer, disease, and the effects 
of aging while helping pre-
serve your eyesight.  Boost the 
benefits by growing your own 
blueberries. The act of garden-
ing helps strengthen our mus-
cles, increase flexibility, fights 
stress and boosts our mood. 

 
Do a bit of research to find the 

best blueberry for your garden 

and dining pleasure. Planning 
ahead prepares you for placing 
your order when you are ready 
to plant. Anxious gardeners 
can put their research to work 
immediately. Blueberry plants 
are still available from some 
nurseries for those who are 
ready to plant now.

 
Select the blueberry plants 

suited to your growing con-
ditions.  Northern highbush 
blueberries are productive and 
suited to moderate climates 
with at least two months of 
temperatures below 40 degrees 
Fahrenheit.  Southern high-
bush blueberries only need 
200-300 hours of 32-45 degrees 
Fahrenheit in winter to pro-
duce fruit.  This makes them 
a good choice for those gar-
dening in milder climates.  
Lowbush blueberries are 
low-growing varieties native 
to Northeastern United States.  
Half-high blueberries are a 
cross between low and high 
bush blueberries, tolerating 
-35 to -45 degrees Fahrenheit, 
making them a good option for 
colder climates.  Rabbit-eye 
blueberries are large shrubs 
and suited to areas with long, 
hot summers and mild winters.

 
Newer compact varieties 

allow small space gardeners, 
apartment dwellers and those 
with less-than-ideal soil the 
opportunity to grow their own 
blueberries. These smaller 
plants are suitable for contain-

ers as well as the garden. In 
addition to their compact size 
and tasty fruit, several have 
attractive foliage, adding to 
their ornamental appeal. The 
Leaves of Pink Icing variety 
is a mix of pink, blue and 
deep green. Boxwood enthusi-
asts will enjoy the foliage and 
dark blue fruit of Blueberry 
Buckle. And for those who can-
not get enough fruit, check out 
Perpetua that produces two 
crops a year.

 
Find a sunny, well-drained 

location where your plants 
will thrive, produce a bounti-
ful harvest and you can enjoy 
their beauty. Although most 
blueberries are self-fertile 
(you only need one plant to 
produce fruit), you’ll get better 
results when growing several 
in your landscape or contain-
ers. Consider including several 
varieties with different ripen-
ing dates to extend the harvest 
season. 

 
Blueberries are particu-

lar about their growing con-
ditions.  They prefer moist, 

well-drained and acidic soils. 
Properly prepare the soil by 
adding organic matter like 
compost, aged manure, or peat 
to the planting bed.  Or grow 
your blueberries in a contain-
er filled with quality potting 
mix. Water in-ground and con-
tainer plantings often enough 
to keep the soil moist.  Mulch 
the soil with shredded leaves, 
evergreen needles, or shredded 
bark to keep the roots cool and 
moist and add organic matter 
to the soil as the mulch breaks 
down.    

 
And don’t forget to protect 

your harvest from hungry 
birds.  Cover plantings with 
netting or try scare tactics to 
keep the birds and other wild-
life from devouring your har-
vest.

 
Once you harvest your first 

ripe blueberry, you will dis-
cover there is nothing better 
than the flavor and satisfaction 
of consuming something you 
grew yourself.

 
Melinda Myers has writ-

ten more than 20 gardening 
books, including The Midwest 
Gardener’s Handbook and 
Small Space Gardening. She 
hosts The Great Courses ”How 
to Grow Anything” 
DVD series and the national-
ly-syndicated Melinda’s Garden 
Moment program. Myers’ Web 
site is www.MelindaMyers.com.

Memories my father gave me

Beautiful and tasty blueberries 

Melinda Myers

Blueberries are one of the most nutritious foods with antioxidants that 
fight cancer, disease, and the effects of aging.

MELINDA
MYERS

GARDEN

MOMENTS

Bryant University
 students named to 

Dean’s List 
SMITHFIELD, R.I. — Bryant University is pleased to rec-

ognize the students who have been named to the Deans’ List 
for the spring 2021 semester.

Alyssa Slade, class of 2022, from Brimfield
Mckensie Avanesian, class of 2022, from Sturbridge
Congratulations on this outstanding achievement!
About Bryant University
For 158 years, Bryant University has been at the forefront 

of delivering an exceptional education that anticipates the 
future and prepares students to be innovative leaders of 
character in a changing world. Bryant delivers an innovative 
and uniquely integrated business and liberal arts education 
that inspires students to excel. With approximately 3,800 
graduate and undergraduate students from 38 states and 49 
countries, Bryant is recognized as a leader in international 
education and regularly receives top rankings from U.S. 
News and World Report, Bloomberg Businessweek, Forbes, 
and Barron›s. Visit www.Bryant.edu.

Annual road race 
coming to Charlton 

Old Home Day
CHARLTON — The 54th annual Charlton Old Home Day 

Road Race will take place on Labor Day, Sept. 6. The race 
starts at 9 a.m. with registration beginning at 7:30 a.m. at 
Charlton Town Hall (across from the library), 37 Main Street/
Route 31. Pre-entry cost is $20 with a guaranteed T-shirt 
before Aug. 20; The cost is $20 after and up to the day of the 
race. Walkers are welcome. Register online at charltonold-
homedayroadrace.godaddysites.com/ or through RaceWire.

Sophia Doros 
of Sturbridge 

recognized 
on Georgia 
Southern 
University 
Dean’s List

STATESBORO, Ga. — Georgia 
Southern University recently recog-
nized approximately 3,560 students on 
the Spring 2021 Dean’s List. Sophia 
Doros of Sturbridge has been named to 
the list for excellence in academics. To 
be eligible for the Dean’s List, a student 
must have at least a 3.5 grade point 
average and carry a minimum of 12 
hours for the semester.

Georgia Southern University, a pub-
lic Carnegie Doctoral/R2 institution 
founded in 1906, offers 141 degree pro-
grams serving nearly 26,500 students 
through nine colleges on three campus-
es in Statesboro, Savannah, Hinesville 
and online instruction. A leader in 
higher education in southeast Georgia, 
the University provides a diverse stu-
dent population with expert faculty, 
world-class scholarship and hands-
on learning opportunities. Georgia 
Southern creates lifelong learners who 
serve as responsible scholars, leaders 
and stewards in their communities. 
Visit GeorgiaSouthern.edu.

Elms College names local 
students to Dean’s List

CHICOPEE — The College of Our Lady of the Elms has 
named Jacquelyn Marinelli of Fiskdale to the dean’s list for 
the spring 2021 semester of the 2020-2021 academic year. To 
qualify, a full-time student must earn a GPA of 3.5 or higher, 
without incompletes.

About Elms College
Elms College is a co-educational Catholic college offering 

a liberal arts curriculum that prepares students holisti-
cally for a purposeful life in a diverse and interconnected 
world. Founded in 1928 by the Sisters of St. Joseph, Elms 
College has a tradition of educating reflective, principled 
and creative learners, who are rooted in faith, educated in 
mind, compassionate in heart, responsive to civic and social 
obligations, and capable of adjusting to change without com-
promising principle. 

Local students receive 
Bachelor’s degrees from 

UMass Amherst
A M H E R S T 

— Approximately 5,500 
students received bache-
lor’s degrees in over 100 
majors at the University 
of Massachusetts 
Amherst’s Undergraduate 
Commencement on May 14, 
2021 at the McGuirk Alumni 
Stadium. 

Below is a list of students 
from your area who earned 
a degree.

BRIMFIELD
Griffin Moore

Emma So Stanley

FISKDALE
Ming Huang
Sarah Elizabeth Williams

HOLLAND
Kylie Rose Bogacz

STURBRIDGE
Elise Hankis
Aaron Laokham Inthirath
Kendra Jane Salviuolo
Arnesh Sengupta

All We Know Is Local

StonebridgePress.com
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PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE

Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044 
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604

 CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS   Licensed in MA & CT

Middle Unit
Center island, Laundry, 2 Bedrooms, 

Living-room
Top Unit

Open Den, Bedroom, Modern Kitchen, 
Laundry, Move-in

First Floor
5 Rooms, Long term tenant, 2 bedrooms

42 Mill St ~ $359,900

6 units fully rented
Sided, 50 year roof
Electric updated

Separate Barn/ Garage

227 School St ~ $599,900

DUDLEY
OWNER OCCUPANCY OPPORTUNITY

WEBSTER
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

Maureen
Cimoch

T.A.
King

Ellen
Therrien

Jules
Lusignan

111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts    508-943-9306  508-987-0767  1-800-552-7444
Licensed in MA & CT

Listings Always Needed – We’re Always Busy Selling!

WEBSTER LAKE – 504 Treasure Island! 6 Room 
Townhouse Overlooking the Pool! 1,874 Sq Ft! Stainless 
Steel Applianced Granite Kitchen! Open Floor Plan! Dining 
Room - Full Mirrored Wall - Sliders to the Trex Deck! 2 
Bedrooms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths! Fireplaced Family Room! 
Garage! Central Air! Gas Heat! CVac! 2 BOAT SLIPS! Sandy 
Beach! Complex Recent Siding & Roof! $400,000.00 

WEBSTER LAKE – 62 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 
51’ Level Waterfront Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Fantastic 
Panoramic Lake Views! 11 Rooms, 6 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 3,269’ 
A/C’d Colonial! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kitchen! Formal Dining 
Rm w/Cherry Hardwoods! Lake Facing Living Rm w/Cathedrals, Cherry 
Hardwoods! Slider to Waterfront Deck! Spacious 1st Flr Master Bedroom 
w/Full Bath, Cherry Hardwoods & Walk-in Closet! Fireplaced Lower Level 
Family Rm! 1st & 2nd Floor Laundries! 2 Car Garage! $979,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 305 Beacon Park! Lake View 1,280’ 5 Rm Townhouse - 10 
Acres Park Like Grounds w/Panoramic Lake Views! Yr Round Living or as 2nd 
Home - Summers on the Lake - Winters in Florida! Move-in Condition! Applianced 
Kit! Din Rm w/Slider to the Composite Deck! Frplc Liv Rm w/Wall to Wall Carpeting 
& French Dr to the Deck! Updated Half Bath! Spacious Master w/Wall of Closets & 
Full Bath w/Recent Sky Light! 2nd Bedroom w/Wall to Wall Carpeting & Full Bath just 
outside its Door! 2 Bdrms & 2.5 Updated Baths! Garage w/Opener! Lakeside Heated 
Pool & One of the Best Sandy Beaches on the Lake! Canoe Rack! Rented Boat 
Dock through 2022, Longer Possible! Great Fireworks Viewing! $335,000.00

DUDLEY – 10 Camelot Circle 9 Rm, 4 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath, 2,520’ Center Hall 
Colonial featuring an In-Ground Pool on a 28,131’ Lot! Tile Entry Foyer w/
Guest Closet! SS Applianced Granite Kit w/Breakfast Bar, Spacious Dining 
Area, Tile Flr, Pantry Closet, Recessed & Pendant Lighting! Formal Din Rm 
w/Hrdwd Flr & Chair Rail! Formal Liv Rm w/Crown Molding! 13.6X27’ Fam 
Rm w/Fireplace w/Wood Pellet Insert, Soaring Cathedral Ceiling, Ceiling 
Fans & Skylight! Half Bath! 3 Season Porch! 1st Flr Laundry! The 2nd Floor 
w/4 Bdrms! Spacious Master w/Walk-in Closet & Full Bath w/Dble Granite 
Vanity! Full Hall Bath w/Dble Vanity! C/Air & Vac! 2 Car Garage! Fire Pit! 
Many Updates! Original Owner – Pride of Ownership! $509,900.00

SUTTON – 30 Jones Rd! 9 Room 2,156’ Colonial! 5.31 Acres 
of Privacy! Long Circular Drive! New Granite Kitchen! Dining, 
Living & Fireplaced Family Rooms w/Hardwood Floors! Year 
Round Sunroom w/2 Skylights! 3 Bedrooms! 24’ Master w/
Master Bath! 2.5 Bathrooms Total! 12x24 3 Season Porch w/3 
Skylights! Expandable Attic! Wraparound Deck! 2 Car Garage! 
Central Air! Super Easy Access to Rte 146! $549,900.00

STURBRIDGE WATERFRONT! 243 Big Alum Rd! Big Alum Lake! 6.58 Acres of Privacy! 
Sub-Dividable! Western Expo – Beautiful Sunsets! 3,313’ 10+ Rm Cape w/3 - 4 Bdrms & 4 
Baths! 1st Flr Features Applianced Granite Kit w/Breakfast Bar & Tile Flr! Frplcd Din Area! 
Din Rm w/3 Walls of Glass & French Dr to a Composite Deck! Cathedral Ceiling Entry Fam 
Rm w/Hearth & Wood Stove, Pine Flr & Wall of Picture Windows! Spacious Liv Rm w/Pine Flr! 
Office! Full Bathrm w/Laundry Closet! 1st Flr Master w/Slider to the Inground Pool, Walk-in 
Closet, Marble Bathrm w/Separate Tub & Shower & Dble Vanities! 2nd Flr w/2 Spacious 
Bdrms, Lots of Closet Space & Pine Flrs! Full Hall Bath! Lower Level w/Game Rm, Wine/
Root Cellars! Utility & Storage! 2 Car Attached Garage w/Office/In-Law Suite Above! New 
Driveway Access will need to be Installed! Some Cosmetic Repairs Needed! $679,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE - 11 Bay View Rd! One of the Lake’s Premier Properties! 9,822’ of Real Nice Set on .68 Acres of Park Like Grounds with 297’ Waterfront! Over $4 
Million Spent! Nothing was Spared! 18 Spacious Rooms! 5 Water View Bedrooms, 4 with their Own Bathrooms! 5.5 Bathrooms Total! Brazilian Cherry Hardwood Floors, 
Grand & Spiral Stairways! Elevator from the Ground Floor up 3 to the Master Suite! In-door Resistance Swimming Pool, Hot Tub & Bathroom with Steam Shower just 
off the Mirrored Exercise Room! Billiard Room! Media Room with Custom Cabinetry & Wet Bar! Fantastic Center Island Granite Kitchen with Viking Gas Range, Sub-
Zero Refrigerator, 16’ Butler’s Pantry & Breakfast Bar! Open Floor Plan! Dining Area, Family Room with Cherry Entertainment Center & Wet Bar! Open Formal Dining 
Room, Fireplace Living Room & Atrium! Library with Private Deck! Waterfront Master Suite with Private Office, Bedroom with Triple Glass Door to its Private Deck 
with Panoramic Lake Views, 3 Walk-in Closets, Lake View Bathroom with Huge Multi-Head Shower, Whirlpool Tub, Double Vanity Sinks & Separate Commode/Bidet/
Pedestal Sink Area! 16 Zones of Updated Geothermal Heat & Air Conditioning - 30 Tons! Recessed Lighting & Sprinkler System Through Out! 3 Car Heated Garage! 
Full House Generator! Slate Roof! All Decks & Railings Brazilian Ipe Hardwood! Copper Gutters & Downspouts! It’s Time to Reward Yourself! $1,999,900.00

SOLD

www.LakeRealty.net • www.WebsterLake.net

REDUCED

ON DEPOSITON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSITNEW LISTING

ON DEPOSIT

 

hope2own.com
508.943.4333

 June Cazeault * Laurie Sullivan * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * William Gilmore II * Brian Bohenko

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!

Sharon Pelletier - Owner Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

On the shores of Lake Char gogg a gogg man chaugg a gogg chau bun a gung a maugg

We Want  
Your Listings!

WEBSTER • 233 - 235 NORTH MAIN STREET

large 3 Family- a rare find! 1st Floor spacious 
2 bedroom apartment. 2 - 2nd floor, 3 bedroom 
apartments Walkout basement to off street park-
ing.  $289,900.

WATERFRONT  THOMPSON - BECOLA RD

 WEBSTER - 22 ELAINE STREET 

WEBSTER - 23 EMERALD AVE. FEATURED NEW LISTING – WEBSTER - 135 LAKE STREET  

5+ Acre Waterfront Land On “Little Pond/
Schoolhouse Pond. Private Setting. Open 
Field. 250+ feet Waterfrontage. Dead end road! 
 $179,900

Bonnett Acres - Beautiful Residential Neighborhood! 3 bed-
room Ranch, Hardwoods, cabinet packed kitchen!  Tile bath, 
partially finished lower level! 20’ X 12’ deck! Garage! all on a 
nice level lot. Private well plus town water & sewer!  A must 
see. $269,900.

SHREWSBURY • 15 ABBEY LN UNIT 15 

Detached Condo Brand Spankin New - 2 Bedroom, 2 
Bath, all Hardwood Flrs, Granite C-tops Throughout. 
Crown Moldings Raised panels, Chair rails PictureFrame 
Mouldings. Central air/Vac. High end Appliances Packed! 
 assisted sale  $480,000.

SORRY, SOLD!

WEBSTER - 99 UPPER GORE ROAD

Location! Scenic Upper Gore! “BIRDS 
EYE VIEW” of Webster Lake! Spacious 
Tr-Level. 2,279 sf., 4 BRS,1 full Bath, 2 
half baths. Inground pool. 2 Car Garage

$275,000. 

STAMFORD CT - 57 BARHOLM AVENUE 

Beautiful Stone faced. 8 room Colonial, 4 bedroom, 
3 Full baths, one Half bath. Stone fireplace. 2236 
Sq. Ft. living area. Walk up attic.  2 car garage. 
Heated by Natural Gas, Town Water. 
  assisted sale  $660,000.

SORRY, SOLD!SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

EXTRAORDINARY FIND! 
Beautiful 2 Family! Owner 
occupied with pride and 
it shows. IDEAL property 
for YOU! 3,012 SF+/- 12 
Rooms, 6 Bedrooms, 2 

Updated Full Baths. 2 Modern BEAUTIFUL Kitchens w/UPSCALE Cabinets, 
2nd Flr has GRANITE Countertops! High Ceilings & HARDWOOD Floors! 
Grand Front Entry! LARGE WELL MANICURED 13,525 SF LOT. 3 CAR DE-
TACHED GARAGE! Municipal Water & Sewer, 2 Oil Heating Systems, Radia-
tors. 1st flr Hot water by Natural Gas $439,900.

FEATURED LISTING!

A RARE FIND! A TRULY 
ABOVE AVERAGE~TOP 
NOTCH~HIGH QUALI-
TY~TWO FAMILY! SPACIOUS, 
CLEAN, UPDATED! Apt# 2 
- 1,536 SF+- & 3 BRs on the 
2nd Flr.  Apt# 1 - 1,290 SF+- 

& 2 BRs on the 1st floor. 1st Flr. HWBB By Oil, 2nd Flr apt. HWBB by nat-
ural gas. Spacious Rooms, High Ceilings, hardwood flrs! granite tops. 
Enjoy the L-Shaped Covered Farmers Porch! Level Lot!  $399,900.

ON DEPOSIT

PUTNAM CT - 89 PERRY ST UNIT# 250

Heritage Pines Condo Town House - Everything one 
would expect and then more! 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 
all Hardwood floors, granite, stainless steel appliances.
central air, 2 decks, 2800 sq ft +/- of finished living 
area., and so much more!  $319,900.

WEBSTER - 401 TREASURE ISLAND CONDO

WEBSTER LAKE! Treasure Island 
Townhouse! UNIT# 401 Quiet 
summers on big & beautiful 
Webster Lake! 6 Rooms. Open 
Floor Plan! Dining Area. Hard-
wood Floor & Carpet. Master 
Bedroom, W/2 Closets, Master 
Bath! 2-1/2 Baths Total! Slider to 

Deck & Slider to the Patio! Natural gas heat! 2 Boat Slips! Heated Pool! 
Natural Sandy Beach!  $439,000.

Webster Lake - 300 Killdeer Island  

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! A WEBSTER LAKE waterfront prop-
erty on Killdeer Circle, you won’t want to miss! Offers a prime 
waterfront location! 64’ of water frontage and a gently sloping 
landscape to waters edge. Crystal clear, sandy bottomed shore-
line. Everyday is a new day at the Lake! Nicely arranged floor 
plan. 5 rooms 2 bedrooms, 2 baths!  Walk out lowerlevel to 
nice size patio! Garage. $650,000.

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

SORRY, SOLD!

Webster- Douglas Rd (Rte. 16) 26 ACRES on Sugar-
loaf Hill. 1000+/- ft of road frontage 
 SORRY SOLD! $200,000 
Oxford - 4 Leicester St - Approx. 8.47 ACRES! River Front-
age Possible to be Subdivided! $89,900 
Webster - Upper Gore w/View of the Lake! 1+ Acre! 
Artesian Well, Septic Design & Conservation - DONE. 
 $115,000.
Webster - Cooper Road 2 Buildable Lots! Water & Sewer 
Access. Zoned Lake Res.!  ON DEPOSIT! Each $24,500.

LAND
WEBSTER/OXFORD/DUDLEY/DOUGLAS

REAL ESTATE

Make the move!
Find the homes of your neighborhood
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Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors, 
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.

To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news

MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

Donna Flannery  
508-885-6665

donnaflannery.com
donnaflann@aol.com

ERA Key Realty Services
“Put 36 years of combined real 

estate experience to work for you!”

Kayleen  
Flannery-Sauvageau

508-612-9843
Kayleen00@aol.com

415B Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562

Jules
Lusignan

Owner
Broker 

Founder

A
42 Year 

Company!

111 East Main St., Webster, MA 
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.LakeRealty.net
www.WebsterLake.net

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2021

South Worcester County
$159,578,930.00  SOLD

Patrick Sweeney

Realtor

License #9529769

(774) 452-3578

Carrie Abysalh 

Realtor

License #904677

(508) 641-0150

Licensed in MA and CT

49 MAIN STREET, STURBRIDGE, MA

REAL ESTATE REDEFINED

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604

 CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS  Licensed in MA & CT

CHARLTON WATERFRONT
Glenn Echo Lake

Available August 1st
Deck, open concept, 2 bedrooms

Jo-Ann Szymczak 
CRS, GRI, SRES

508-943-7669 
 774-230-5044 

Why call the 
Michelle Terry Team 
to sell your home?

We have a great marketing plan that includes:

• Home staging services
• Home warranties
• 3D videos
• Professional photography
• Ramped up open houses!
• And so much more… 

Give us a call today! 508-202-0008

YOUR LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

130 W. Main Street 
 Spencer, MA 01562

Michelle Terry • Broker /Owner

michelleterryteam.com

FREE 
 OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS 
when you advertise

 in this section

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION
CALL 508-764-4325
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ITEMS FOR SALE
Nordic Track GX5 Pro $250.00

Dining Table and Chairs $150.00
Large Wood Cradle $60.00

Single Wood Chairs $25/each
1988-1992  

Auto Repair Manual $50.00
1965 Jules Feiffer  

Hard Cover Comic Book $50.00
Elvis Presley  

Cardboard Silhouette $40.00
Elvis Presley Card Collection $75.00
1923 Printers Specimen Book Catalog 

$100.00
Printers Antique Drawers  

$25.00/each
1953-1961 National Archives 

 Peace and Prosperity $100.00
Many Commercial Light Fixtures

Wood Tea Cart $75.00
Coffee Table $75.00

Small Wood Trunk $75.00
Rocking Chair $60.00

Call 508-764-4458

DOUGLAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2 Full-Time Custodian positions 

 High School (2:00 PM - 10:00PM)
 Primary/Middle Schools (10:00AM – 6:00PM)

 Hours and school building are subject to change
Positions are open until filled.

Interested candidates should send a letter of interest, 
resume, and three recent letters of recommendation to:

Jeffrey Kollett, Facilities Manager,  
21 Davis Street, Douglas, MA  01516

We are also looking for substitute custodians  
on an as needed basis

All appointments are conditional based on a  
satisfactory CORI and SAFIS Background check  

per 603 CMR 51.00

The Douglas Public Schools is committed to maintaining 
a work and learning environment free from discrimina-
tion on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, 
pregnancy, gender identity, sexual orientation, marital/
civil union status, ancestry, place of birth, age, citizen-
ship status, veteran status, political affiliation, genetic 
information or disability, as defined and required by state 
and federal laws. Additionally, we prohibit retaliation 
against individuals who oppose such discrimination and 
harassment or who participate in an equal opportunity 
investigation.

260 West Main Street,  West Brookfield, MA 01585

Applications available at  
salemcrossinn.com, or send resume 

to info@salemcrossinn.com

NOW HIRING
SERVERS, BARTENDERS,

& DISHWASHERS

�e Town of Brook�eld Highway Department seeks an Administrative Assistant 
(24 hours/week).�e administrative assistant performs highly skilled  

administrative and clerical duties to coordinate the administrative activities of the 
department in an e�ective and e�cient manner.

Position requires excellent communication skills both oral and written. Must be 
able to deal tactfully, courteously and professionally with residents, town o�cials, 

industry professionals and highway department personnel. �e ability to multi 
task while remaining organized and detail oriented is very important. Must have 
working knowledge of Open Meeting Law, Public Records Law, State Ethics Law 

and Public Procurement Laws.
High school diploma and 3-5 years of relevant o�ce administration  

in a municipal setting are required.

Please see job description (available on www.brook�eldma.us)  
for a list of quali�cations and responsibilities.

We o�er competitive wages and bene�ts.

Submit cover letter and resume to the Brook�eld Highway Department,  
56 Mill St. Brook�eld, MA 01506 

no later than July 30, 2021. EEO Employer

TOWN OF BROOKFIELD ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

WE’RE HIRING!
Looking for part-time:

 • Accountant
 • Bookkeeper
 • Tax Preparer

All work is on site ONLY  
in Southbridge. 
20-25 hrs/week

Salary commensurate with experience

Resume to: 
Doris L. Towns, CPA, PC 

39 Elm St, #212, 
Southbridge, MA 01550

LOOKING FOR 
1ST FLOOR APARTMENT 

SINGLE WOMAN
WEBSTER OR 

SURROUNDING TOWNS 
CALL SUZIE 

802-417-2148

For Sale
1 Large Roto Tiller Cost $600.00 

(will sell for $300.00)
1 Mens Bike… $100

1 Hutch… $100
1 Dry Sink… $75

1 Glider Chair… $75
1 Brush Cutter… $100

1 5x8 Rug… $50
Lawn Chairs… $5 ea.

PLEASE CALL 
508.764.6425

Site contractor in need of a laborer, must 
be 18+ , starting pay negotiable depending 
on experience. Must have transportation to 
& from the job site, will train for the job if 

ambitious. Driver’s license not needed.  
All nationalities Welcome.

Chauvin Excavating LLC
82 B Dresser Hill Rd, Charlton, MA 01507

Office: 508-248-5772
or call Bernie @508-922-0041 or

chauvinbernie23@gmail.com

FOSTER 
PARENTS 
WANTED: 

Seeking Quality Homes 
Throughout Central 

MA To  
Provide Foster Care 
To Children In Need.  

24/7 Support  
Generous  

Reimbursement, 
 $1000 Sign-On 

Bonus. Call For Details.

Devereux Therapeutic 
Foster Care.

 (508)829-6769

FIREWOOD
Cut, Split  

& Delivered
Green or 
Seasoned

Call Paul 
508-769-2351

FIREWOOD
3/4 Seasoned/standing dead

hardwood custom cut to your specs.  
Delivered to your home.

12”-14” $300 per cord. 
16-18” $260 per cord.

Call: 508-282-0232

LEE’S COINS & JEWELRY 
$ BUY & SELL $ 

ALL GOLD & SILVER 
ITEMS Specializing in 
NUMISMATIC COINS, 
Bullion Items, gold 

& silver of any form! 
Qualified with over 30 years 
experience & a following of 
many satisfied customers.  

We also sell a nice selection 
of fine jewelry, antiques & 
collectibles. Bring in your 
items & see what they are 

worth. You won’t leave  
disappointed. Honesty and 

fairness are our best policies! 
 Lee’s Coin & Jewelry,  
239 West Main Street,  

East Brookfield  
(Route 9-Panda Garden Plaza) 

508-637-1236  
or cell: 508-341-6355

Trailer
For Sale

with enclosed porch 
located at Indian Ranch, 

Webster, site G13. 
Completely furnished.  
All appliances included 
and extras. Refrigerator,  

combo wash/dry,  
A/C, Heat. View at 

www.indianranch.com. 

Contact Arthur or 
Sage 508-892-4576.

7 Lyon Street
SOUTHBRIDGE

�rst �oor, 3 bedroom, 
no pets, non smoker

$800/month
Call 508-764-6425

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT

YARD SALE
August 6 & 7 • 8am-2pm
23 Arch St. 
Uxbridge, MA 

Chairs, fabric,  
miscellaneous household items

StonebridgePress.com StonebridgePress.com StonebridgePress.com

Courtesy

On Saturday, July 
24, Quinebuag 
Masonic Lodge and 
Doric Chapter of 
Southbridge held its 
30th Annual Family 
outing at Westville 
Dam Recreation 
area in Sturbridge. 
Members, family, 
and friends attended 
this tradition of gath-
ering, comradery 
of fellow brethren 
between both highly 
respected organiza-
tions. The weather 
was perfect on this 
day, and it was good 
to see the children 
running around play-
ing laughter by both 
young and old. If 
you are interested 
and would like more 
information about 
Freemasonry, go to 
www.massfreema-
sonary.org and find 
a lodge nearest you.  

30 YEARS OF TRADITION GOING STRONG



WORCESTER — Cornerstone Bank, 
a community bank with 12 locations 
throughout Central Massachusetts, is 
proud to announce the success of a 
significant multi-year contribution to 
Worcester State University’s Bridge to 
Excellence: Summer STEM Retention 
Program. The $18,000 donation helped 
the program to support incoming sci-
ence, technology, engineering and math 
majors, strengthening the school’s 
retention in these important fields and 
helping more students to complete their 
degree.

 
“The STEM fields are so important 

but also can be intimidating for many 
students in their first years of college,” 
said Cornerstone Bank CEO Todd 
Tallman. “In 2018 when we had the 
opportunity to help sponsor this pilot 
program, we jumped at the chance to 
give students more of a fighting shot in 
these difficult STEM courses.”

 
The program included three main 

elements to help students succeed. The 
first involved allowing students to take 
their first-year seminar course over the 
summer to lighten their first semes-
ter course load. Second, students were 
offered extra support with math cours-
es through exclusive tutoring services. 
And third, students participated in a 

service project to give back to the com-
munity that supported them. Over the 
multi-year project, Worcester State has 
supported 60 students and views the 
program as a great success.

 
“We enjoy helping people in our 

community succeed, especially young 
people,” continued Tallman. “To learn 
of the successes these students have 
achieved thanks to this program is 
inspiring. If our contribution was able 
to help even one student stick with the 
major they have dreamed of, we would 

deem it a success. But to see that dozens 
were helped was incredible.”

 
To learn more about Cornerstone 

Bank and its charitable donations, 
please visit cornerstonebank.com.

 
About Cornerstone Bank
Cornerstone Bank is an independent, 

mutual savings bank serving residents, 
businesses and communities through-
out Central Massachusetts. Our cus-
tomer promise, Built on Trust, is not 
just a brand, but also a corporate focus. 

Whether a business or personal part-
nership, Cornerstone Bank rests on 
the foundation that relationships are 
built on trust. Deposits are insured in 
full by a combination of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation and the 
Depositors Insurance Fund. The Bank is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer, Equal 
Housing Lender and SBA Preferred 
Lender. To learn about Cornerstone 
Bank’s personal and business banking 
offerings, please visit cornerstonebank.
com or call 800-939-9103.
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SALES TAX HOLIDAY AUGUST 14 & 15 
PREVIEW NOW!

DELUXE ELECTRIC 

DRYER
Reg. $49999

$47999

A/C’S AND DEHUMIDIFIERS 
IN STOCK

100’S OF 
FREEZERS 
IN STOCK

Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sun Noon-7
140 Main St., Spencer, MA

508-885-9343

WE REPAIR 
BIKES

SIDE BY SIDE STAINLESS STEEL

REFRIGERATOR
Reg. $199999

$149999

OVER THE RANGE

MICROWAVE OVEN
Reg. $26999

$22999

DELUXE

DISHWASHER
Reg. $49999

$39999

WHIRLPOOL

TOP WASHER
Reg. $69999

$59999

KITCHENAID

DISHWASHER
Reg. $99999

$89999 TV SALE

We’ve decided to change it up for Summer and instead of a crossword puzzle, 
we’ve created a scramble. We hope you’ll enjoy this challenging puzzle! 

Please find the answers (business names) on the ABC’s of SUMMER on page 2. 
We will unscramble for you and announce a winner of a $25 Gift Card 

to an ABC Business in the August 27th issue. 
Please mail to ABC’s of Summer Scramble, P. O. Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550

 or take a pic and email to jsima@stonebridgepress.news by August 18.
Good luck!

ABC’S OF SUMMER SCRAMBLE
(�ese are not in alphabetical order)

1. VUTAREDEN TURSO FO NEWRRA __________________________

2. SBEN LTAECK HPSO ___________________________________

3. ATKL OF EHT NWOT ___________________________________

4. NCEPRES LFYMIA DETANL _______________________________

5. ERIN OYMANHE  _____________________________________

6. LRUAUMXOE DORF ____________________________________

7. SYAGR TETGSRU ______________________________________

8. AWKRHCDI RERMSFA VEOA-REOCIPT ______________________

9. CCTRUEAA TPES OCNTRLO ______________________________

10. RERMICO WSEREJLE  _________________________________

11. ERSKAN OCINLLISO ___________________________________

12. RCATNLE ONE LEFDEAR ECDRIT __________________________

13. SEHFR ASTRT ETH NOGMVI WREC ________________________

14. BAUGOAQ TIAIANROIEBHTL __________________________

15. OSETINEDGRB SPESR _______________________________

16. CRANEMIA DTCINSOU OLI ____________________________

17. SNAL PIANT TCREEN ________________________________

18. MOARC OWINWD SVEIRECS INC _______________________

19. NGSIIHG NEYERG ITEVALNESATR _______________________

20. TDEAUTE GOTNIW AND VYCEOERR _____________________

21. DOYSWO TAUO ODBY _______________________________

22. CHIOCE TP AHPLCSIY ARYPTEH ________________________

23. CULEN SAMS PZZAI ________________________________

24. ENATLEVC _______________________________________

25. NAHSSEE OLSAN DAN PAS ___________________________

26. HLICAL RTIE DNA UATO VEREICS ______________________

Name___________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________
Phone___________________________________________________________________
Email (optional) ___________________________________________________________
Newspaper you saw this in, circle one:  Spencer New Leader, Auburn News, Southbridge News, Charlton Villager, Sturbridge Villager, Webster 
Times, Blackstone Valley Tribune
We love your feedback comments:________________________________________________________________ _________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Welcome to our 3rd Annual Summer Scramble! 

Cornerstone Bank donation contributes to success 
of Worcester State’s Bridge to Excellence

All We Know 
Is
Local

StonebridgePress.com
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Rt. 20, 630 Main St., Sturbridge, MA 01566 
 508-347-7077 • Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm

hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

Hot Summer Deals 
on All Meals

Many delicious Grab ‘n’ Go 
options to choose from!

WEDNESDAYS 
Family Meal Specials 

Starting at $26.95!

THURSDAYS 
Senior Citizen Day! 

15% OFF

SEE OUR WEBSITE 
FOR WEEKLY  
SPECIALS!

Yum
!

QCC continues to adapt 
to the needs students

WORCESTER — Quinsigamond Community College has begun transitioning to 
more in-person services and courses as it readies for a robust in-person footprint 
this fall. 

 One of the recent additions to facilitate an easy back-to-school transition is 
QCC’s new virtual waiting line service. Designed to offer students a unique way 
to make appointments at various college offices, the Easy Queue (EZQ) system 
enables students to join virtual waiting rooms for the offices they need to meet 
with such as Admissions, Advising and Financial Aid. 

 Through a text messaging system, students will receive reminders and wait 
time updates as their appointment gets closes.

 “Our students are often juggling multiple responsibilities. This support service 
should be a game changer for many who do not have the time to stand in line and 
wait for their appointment,” said QCC President Luis G. Pedraja, Ph.D.

 In addition to this new support service, QCC will continue to offer remote 
support services and online courses, as well as in-person services and courses 
beginning this fall.

 “The pandemic reinforced that our students need a variety of learning modali-
ties that align with their needs,” Dr. Pedraja continued. “We have kept our exten-
sive remote classes and support services, while bringing back in-person classes 
and continuing to look for ways to assist our students. Removing the barriers that 
prevent students from attaining their dreams of a better future through higher 
education is our number one priority.” 

 To learn more about visit www.QCC.edu/EZQ .
 For more information on QCC, contact Josh Martin, Director of Institutional 

Communications at 508-854-7513 or jmartin@qcc.mass.edu




